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A list of killed and wounded Canadians Tin- English-speaking world has 
for the 
evil.

Cnnndn In . .
Mourning. ‘ r,vcs me sounds of battle nearer home 

to us. It brings our people face to face 
" i*h the serious side of war. We ran almost hear the 
crackling of the battalion fire and the death growl of 
die artillery. It is impossible al such a time to avoid 
thinking of the mothers of these brave boys. Their 
dimmed eyes and faded cheeks will lead many to talk 
of the war unit a sigh that the necessity for it almost 
made shrinking front it a crime. While every Cana 
dian will heartily join in the expressions of sympathy 
"ith the bereaved as expressed in the parliament of 
i .inula, the country will best honour the !
In v dead sons by continuing to strive for the

ceased
moment to regard war as a great 

Men chat about it, s|>eculate u| 
it, pass the dull season excitedly perusing the 
ages from the battle field, forgetting t<x> much what is 
meant by the sickening lists of killed and wounded. 
Unis we find the editor of a Southern paper in the 
l nited States actually complaining because the pro
mise by President Kruger that the results of any Brit
ish invasion of the Transvaal would “stagger human 
't v “ seems unlikely to be fulfilled.

A Great 
Evil.

h m
mess

< )nc would like 
to forget the horrors of the American civil war. Yet 
this fire-eating editor objects to newspapers prefixing 
the world ' bloody' to the present strife in South 
Africa, and says with apparent pride: “The losses in 
furred by the Boers and the British in South Africa 
up to the present time are ridiculously small compared 
to the appalling number of men who were killed or 
died of wounds or disease in the American civil war. 
a conflict that did truly “stagger humanity," because 
in all history there is 
Moody results.”

Members of the comparatively recent Peace Con
ference will not be disposed to quarrel with this South- 

gentleman for the honour of having waged what 
he describes as “the greatest war in history." f le sup 
ports this contention with sorrowful figures. They 
show that of the Federal soliders engaged in the war 
there died on the field of battle or from fatal wounds 
i 10,007; from disease 199.720, and front other causes 
49.708 a grand aggregate of 351,.528. Estimating 
those who went home and died, of whom 
vvas taken, it is believed that the total death list 
l ni< >11 side reached

memory of 
—success

1 the righteous cause for which they fought and fell. 
Dying like men, they shall be famed."

Admiration of the brilliant qualities 
being displayed in the

The FasrlnatioM 
of War.” present war 

may prevent an impression of the
11 unes and miseries of this savage custom. We know 

war, war comparable to it innothat men seldom deliglu in 
a source

considered merely as 
of misery. Yet when they hear of battles, 

the picture which rises to their view is, ,, . not what it
should he, a picture of extreme wretchedness, of the 
wounded, the mangled, the slain. These horrors are 
hidden under the splendour of those mighty energies 
«Inch leak forth amidst the perils of conflict, and 
«Inch human nature contemplates with an intense 
a"d bean thrilling delight. Perhaps, when the pré
vint conflict is over, and our daily thoughts return to 
ini pursuits of industry, the sounds of "weeping by the 
I ' uili in many ( anadian homes, will subdue the 
n.d fever, and lead the press and pulpit 
■'gainst yielding to the fascinations of

Present, in all parts of the British Empire, 
h held of battle is being regarded as the field of 

glorv, and

ern

no account 
: 1*1 themar

to warn people 
war.

400,000. 
Bloody results, in all truth. Yet, although the loss 

es the present war, when compared with those of 
•he gigantic struggle of 1861-5 may seem “trifling" 
and “ridiculously small," they ought to prove sttf 
ficient to "stagger humanity," and to sadden the most 
hopeful believer in modern Christianity.

But. at

so marked is the military spirit of the peo- 
I'lv that ai! the nations upon earth may well regard the 

mi i tave Conference at The Hague as a dream.
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Tk. *' '» that a City Council he,

CM, CemmeiL 'lrn J,lart 'l ni a position 1» assume the

favourable ^ ^

menced career in February of this 
payers seem to have arisen 
•heir ilutie

Overcrowd!** * '** rtCrnl action, brought In th, 
of Pleykeese». holder of a reserved seat agahoty,, 

lessee of a Montreal theatre. „ 
cover damages because of inability, owing ,,, lh 
crowded state of the aisles, to reach said seat, has „„ 

j attention, although it is one of 
to citizens generally, and life asMiranc, 

pâmes in particular The danger of 
crowding of aisles and blocking of 
of public amusements

corn-
year. 1 he rate

to the res|* msibilities of attracted much 
interest* connection with the 

and they will naturally e*|iect s. 
reforms in civic administration
some .1 ''IT*’ ^ ,HC * -rangement of
:Z committees. U , have, before this, ad

' U,r. 'he Health Commit,ee
'Id he entirely separate from the scavenging or any 

"her department. The purchase of sumdie! |„ 
dcrmeti should n,„ for a moment 1 ' al*
rile niacin» i .1 uiomcn, be countenanced.Æ;!, ir,........>.......-.......... .

.....
oti ordinary business principles We do is * -■ l

of appearing to do something, but. i 
nient* which may lake place, due con 

K'vr" to :|ll the circumstances in ,
»'th before they are adopted.

~TMIrecent elections, 
•un- practical business 

1‘here are -igns al
' coils

permitting tbe
entrances of |,;afr, 

must lie manifest tuevcrxl„,|, 
" I"3"1' "f l“niv ,,r hrv. the disastrous consequent 

o' tin, prevention of free egress are fearful to 
cntplate, and. if there is no city ordinance to prohibit 

s cli a condition of things as led up to the suit in 
lhN,t there might to Ik*.

von

< I ues.
, Discussion of the oaui*»
ea^mK lhv dangerous over-crowding of ,|, 

and street-cars are of lit,I, use. For the sake lhf 
» i » 'c health and safety, a strenuous effort to prevent 

both should be made.
sake

m any re arrange.
M«rk,«U IS to bv l"‘l,‘"'l that the bright y. 

for Cameda. ^ a,,a<hails

ardor to 
which

A New mng
carrying muskets in 

Nmtli Africa will no, permit martial 
altogether smother the commercial instincts 

so many of them undoubtedly possess. The 
close of the present war ought to present some golden 

great a -, V to display ''l'l,,,r,l""t'cs for the devekyment of business,
of Havana re,L ,hl ' C' ",r V,vil <«>ver„or hrrr w""1'1 "• be no good reason why even «hi,
.sting Iwtwcen th t ",v Krvat rivalr.' ex far awav hvl<l sll<.uld not be ma,le a ...arkei fort.,,,,,

k he two hre brigades of ,|„, ,-itv. the dl*n " ''ere we are sending men. we can Z
•ires for a.lvamSS,T!la* ,mU',a,”lisl\ Ut "> then ho,,,- that when vn-
k‘..... . the darnel 7’"' whid* ‘"•■«in- fa*ld "‘ak'»K ***• British subjects of rel,dl,..„,
would iK-rnm thro P>' ,f Governor Nunez V *' "Xtr lioy, w,ll occupy themselves in spying

a.I,,: z:.;ric firr *.« ïî “ml ,,f ,,rrise *i,b » *•> '„:l:hose ...... .. iun- an,after caYt'^’T*. " pUvi"K "'e ! “"'""7, wl,h "U1 principal |n>rts „f South Africa

could quench this rilalrv „TH * /' Y........ , “ Tra'K 7” 'T" * an""al ,ra<|e »'">dangerous to il, , ls sa"'to he becoming 1 rattsvaal, and it is quite possible for our smart
mm "le'1 themselves as well as * a"«' -five representatives, after they have Ze
hums. ' ,MW' * 'tlc ,hc f"r""'r "gilt, the latter H,Krs' lo sv" "tv vanquished a ‘•bill of goods."

now

Cab*. Fir* 1 '"e would hardly expect a fireman do- 
fighter*, "'k' duty in a tropical region

anil

firemen have

C.yitei ..4 "le tendency of the" times in ml.. , ■*•* .!llV magnificent harbour of Halifax is

n,r,xri!1.!!iv‘i,,„ara'i,,nl ,,f,.rT'~ ^ortVZJnZ'iquadmmZ"hit

-,..... .............. ........ y a ,,am'rv of arli,lcrv
h,^r ,', Great Britain is

regim e ' , , . KV :"",,lK'r ,>f ncw I'-ttglish eonqxmn,

than LTZ "'l '"rt >Var A"l,,n,fh '"'aller an in ,he total aimn.nt of capital thus invested 
has only been exceeded three times 
f'-ugfish

years, a regiment of m- 
and a detachment of on-

c um'7 f v ">n:"""V'1 ,hc r‘lK"'ar garrison of the 
• I"1.1 of Nova -Scot,a. I„ addition thereto, the on 

has three particularly smart militia regiments Vet 
used a, the .citizens are to the presence of sol-'
' an,l1 'a,l,,rs' a'"' accustomed as they are to wit- 
"cssmg the arrival and departure of tro,,,ships. ,|„ 
maintenance and embarcation of a Urge force of Can- 
ad.an cavalry and artillery has made the ci,v the scene 
•*' much excitement. I, has also given considerable 
stimulus to business at a season of the year when trade 
-s not expected to be brisk, and the merchants of this 
1 a,Wd,an W""‘r P»* — rep seing i„ an ex,Kn,li„,re

1 he number of
tonifiante, registered last_ year was 4,52g, with

. ,.W-7 170. a, against 4.11^1 jn i8,g<
a capital of $1.204.277.5j,,. The following fig.' 

« resreUtch, the shipping industry: l„
Mai of such was $51.361.5,0. while last 
#62.1,18.325.

a capital of in

• cap- 
war it was

.

=
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1 connection with our volunteers for South Africa a! '-ted long before 1*95, and even before ,H8i

...... .................
1 transforming ordinary passenger and freight t Hailstone.
t amers into thoroughly equipped military transcris. W hile the parliament is thus engaged in discussing

the war and i*s causes, the press are busy with the 
foreign critics of Great Britain. |, was to one of 
these that the following racy rejoinder of Mr Austin 
the clever writer of “Our Note Hook" i„ ,|u. Ulus,rati
“ •<m<l,,n News was lately made. A Breslau
erres,H,mlent having complained of the flippancy and 
arrogance of the laird Mayor of l.ond.u in desvnb 
mg the Boer ultimatum as "confounded check" Mr 
Austin in replying laments that his utter depravity 
makes this expression utterly inadequate, and then 
says. \\ hen Mr. Kruger ordered the (Juccn towith- 
•Iraw her tr.xips front her own cotuuy, am, k,lvv her 
l-rty eight hours to consider his sovereign mandate, 
he was guilty of wanton insolence deliberately in- 
tended to make peace impossible."

However, Mr. Kruger s knavish tricks 
frustrated, and the (Jueen's troops have 
even from Ladysmith.

lb

magnanimity of Mr.

"A Heady, lnt.tr well ci mllliomd, well conducted 
it! rf n en. w ith no mi-giving about looking you full in
ilongTo li0m* *ar ' f P‘“int!

Such was a gifted novelist's dcscriplion 
of the British tars of the early sixties, 
and their successors are men of the same 

-"rage and character. In Montreal, as in every port 
■ oted by Her Majesty's ships, we all love Jack, and 
.111 picture to ourselves the zest with which he would 

-me of his ship's guns at the enemies

be British

I .1111 of his
Juccn.

Knowing him as we do, it is delightful to read the 
'Mowing bit of testimony to his worth from the late 
,r ' ' w Stcevens, whose recent death front fever at 
a-ly smith is a sad incident of a particularly sadden- 

lle says of the men of ships well known on 
lie North American station:—

are being 
not withdrawnng war

I In handful uf aailora have hern ihr aavieg of Ladysmith You 
"" 1 k,,"w 1,11 >™ kave tried It wh.l a worm you feel when h.
VI. plugging shell into you ami you can’t m .iihlv lon though they ,r.,,d their shell.ii made all IhlLrhofd.f

■ r, e Uuwlh.l I he -a.lnr, c-.uld reach llur lug gun, if the?,— 
I- -me untea,.he, ll m.ke. all the difference |5 5» B-muZ I 

» UUy Ann nr Blued, Mar,
teKrte, z:7’ -

n a l„g war, m-gh, .ah luck be in Ihe tflh Lm” ' " 'K 

tiïufS'X? ,p,h -d * h’kh, Office,, who „iKh,

i*aitli s solitary pyre."A Believer in 
I’ire-Proof Wood. —Trench.

lo smother any faint shadow of 
r< .naming doubt as to the possibihty of wood I,eh, 
rendered absolutely fire proof, the vice president of the

. nc l lre 1 r" h"Kr Company of New York will 
ul.nnt to the ordeal of being shut up in a building 

're,ted at the company's works, a, Ugh Street Last 
Kner. N.A., and to be publicly burned to-dav \Ve 
l'"|K- to record his fate, and that of the building in o„r 
iu xt issue.

" 'ife'uSV kruckêd' <nock «- -V

Inch, m a urge, n the next bell thing’. k’°" *“ lo *Wx' ,h<*'
Bui the sailors have not seen Inure for two years wh„h i , 
than Ihrir usua spell. This is their holidT? * ’ h h “ lwo
'.e'^mTlt^”’ ' 'H-S-ng f„r saving

K°,âl N,,Jr “,ht »f "* ». .«I .he „1, „f .h, ,„th

Ami

•" the meantime, we find. upon enquiry and exam 
that Ins fault in the materials used in (In

struction ,rf his house of refuge is not based up..,, tin- 
evidence of things nru seen. The wood treated |,y this 
company has been thoroughly tested upon many 
I'-ev.ous occasions, and in many places, and the ex'.
'" «•» to he given to-day i„ merely for the purpose . f 

enabling hre underwriters ami other interested parties 
7 f,;r themselves. .The company express a eon- 

vietton that such a test as this exhibition will brine- 
converts to the belief of vice-president Bachert in Hit 
safety of any one found like himself uninsured in a 
house constructed of electric fire-proof wood 

We have had the Measure of seeing a picture of the 
Building in which Mr. Bachert purposes p|avin„
|Mri , fa willow of Hindustan performing the ceremony 
"f dation, and we sincerely hope he
Kir'" ,r7 'hv f"m-ral l*yrea„d emerge from 

' «âme, m safety,,, add hi, final hi, of testimony 
K virtues of material already highly extolled hv'the 

h Admiralty and the United States Navy

coil-

...
pondent did 
crilicd him
•irtli also."

corre-
'"It extol him too highly When he ,le

as "the salt of the sea, and the salt of the

A v I'*dd British sailors in, , , our 1°ve and honour, and
'""lvr ,,f lhr fame they well deserve.

a r,„ 1 J,e diversity of opinions held hv those
Rejoinder. wl|o have studied the, . causes which led

<" the present war in South Africa have 
' " hilly illustrated during the debate in the British

"""' Mr. Chamberlain, in his speed,
, ' reported as saying that the issues he-

a'."1 l,ocr stand upon "the trivial
■ 'ate, arc not to be considered as if we were 

Ci, ml ease in a civil court," and that they ex-
The

« u
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thorough lot» have proved condusivelv that 
"Iule the wood will char, tt will not carry flame. ( If 
course. Vice President Hachcrt does not propose tube 
even charrcl. and we await the result of his remark 
able and daring experiment with every confidence.

HI» CANADIAN COMRADES.

I'nk Wearers of the Maple Leaf.

" I he Canadian regiment has done admirable - rvky 
since arrival in South Africa. I deeply regm 
heavy loss it suffered during fighting 1811 jnil 1 
ami beg you will assure people how much we ill 
here admire conspicuous gallantry displat nl |„ 
our t anadia 1 comrades on that occasion.

I be attention of our readers wa. 
called in a previous issue to the 
enormous clearings of London. 

England. It is very significant, however, that the 
< learmgs of New York for 181», exceeded 
l»ndon very materially, and it looks as though the 
"me is not far off when the centre of the financial 
world will he shifted from the old to the new metro 
poli».

There is little doubt that New York, if not alreadv 
the clearing city of the world, will

Omr Neighbour a 
Ortwlk

The above tribute to the brave lads who have fallen 
while fighting for the yueen and Empire in South 
Africa is direct from Field Marshal Lord Roberts t, 
their people.
soldiers the world has ever known will assist to

tho.e of

Such praise from one of the bravest
.1-.

age the grief of their relatives, and is enough t., ,m,| 
a thrill of pain and pleasure through every Canadian 
heart: pain caused by their deaths, and pleasure ;i ti 
praise bestowed upon them by one who calls them In. j 
"Canadian comrades."

eventually become 
So enormous are the exports of the United 
as compared with the imports that it is easily 

'een that all nations are more or less in its debt, and 
can therefore settle their debts between themselves 
most profitably and expeditiously by the use of their 
New York balances litis position has been 
l-ondnn for

so.
States

JANUARY BANK KTATEMENT.
I he January statement of the chartered banks .how. 

the usual feature of the first month of a new \car-a 
reduction in those items which illustrate by their 
growth or decrease the business of the country Hut 
comparison of the figures with the correspond,n(! 
month of former years show the contraction to be In. 
and there is 
lii in

that of
many years, but has been imperilled 

"trough the fact that manufacturing England has 
been overtaken by manufacturing America, and to its 
impetus in manufactures the latter has super-added 
Niiat luiglaml never can have. every reason to expect an early restmip. 

if the trading activity which prevailed last spring 
I lie increase in banking capital and 
marked, and, despite the disappearance of banks 
m the hands of liquidators, the totals of these item.ex 
cccd the figures representing them before the 
of tile defunct institutions were removed from the list 
"i batik.. 1 be following arc the recorded change.

I apiial 
paid up.

an enormous develop 
the export, of products of the soil and rattle 

The foreign trade of the United States
ment in

reserve . iiin.tcrossed the
billion dollars line in i8.fi. amounting to $.1,074, 

.W5.J4*' I be total money in circulation in the 
trv on the hr.! of the present month was $2,003,149,- 
.155 I he total resources of the national banks 
close of la.t

two mm

rotin-
I1.IIIU'-

at the
year w ere nearly four and one half bil

lions, the deposits in savings' banks bank.

Pcoplei Ilk of Halifax 
Hank of Hamilton....
Imperial Bank............
Trailers Bank.................
Bank of Ottawa..........
Bank of Nova Scotia.. 
Merchant» Bk. of Halifax 
Union bk if Halifax. ..
Molsons Bank................
Banque d'Hochelaya 
Banque de St. Jean....

Total Increase............

Oa fatal 
subscntied.were over two ami 

•me quarter billion.; and. as the excellent journal of 
Hradstrccts puts it. "the United States i. 
dollar country." 

t anada cannot

S10.000
16.690
4U.2U0

16,590
38,128

HIMa billion 24 7*
1UII

11,890
7,10(1

s.917but share in the development of the 
mted State», and. if the centre of the financial 

shifts to this

12,100 -.176
w1>rld

continent, Montreal will undoubted;y 
grow correspondingly. Mr A M. Cromhie. ex 
chairman of the local clearing house, predicted in his 
retiring address, that Montreal would pass tin- bil 
Hon dollar mark within four years. Montreal is going 
to be a billion dollar city as well as New York.

Loyal readers will take

25,000
211,600 67 6.16 

.1,67(1
4M

$05,400 $160,823 $«-,171

l“.ank notes in circulation decreased during the 
month by $4,f«79,670, but are nearly the same amount 
m excess of the figures of January, 18149. Demand 
<hj>o.it. were reduced by $4,236,740, but are $8.W. 
5'K> m execs of last y ear's total (or the c rresmm'.lmg 
mom b. l)v|H..its payable after notice increased dur 
mg the month $844,ixx. The increase for the 
mm exceeds fourteen millions. Many items „i the 
Statement under review mark the temporary dullness 
in trade peculiar to the month of January; 
amount stated as representing the total of over,lor 
debts shows a reduction for the month and year lo- 
til asset- decreased during the month $f,.742,2g.. 
lie increase for the year is $37*35.908. Total li.,1, ! 
t-es decreased durtng month $8.085,704. ,|,c inn. ,-r 

b>r the year being $31.543.630.

dation, notwithstanding 
this prediction as t„ the rise .d New York, from the 
fact that

Cl HIM

vast is the wealth of England that the
clearing, of New York are now and will ever remain 
largely the settlement id llriti.b transactions, 
amount 1

i ear
The

■I llriti.b capital invested in the United States 
beyond compulation, and will continually 

lit tb,. fact lias lain the best guarantee of 
peace between the two nations, and this peace is tug 
hkcly to lie disturbed, despite the frothy mouthing. .8 
rattle |«ted .tump orators fishing for votes.

but theis riiorm. 111- 
mcria-c

É
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STATISTICAL ABSTRACT TOR JANUARY OF TH R RETURNS OF TH K CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA.
Ctmfarùûm 0/ Ou Prmufal lUms.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.
Inc. # 964,159 

47',689 
3,S38.90i 
'.758,374

16,869,556 'Inc. I4U31 Inc. at,711
15,973^46 Dec. 11a,964 Dec. 1431.541
*6.518,5,4 Dec. 809,718 Ioc. 5,307,173

149,191,419 ;Inc. 1,517,369 Inc. 39,013,551
U'*iM4 I PRC. 36,730 Dec. 655,871

387,140,155 Dvc. 6,741,181 Inc. 37,835,908

31st J»n.

#15,136,785 
9,684,487 

'9.639.957 I 11,191,149 
'0.851,347 11,078,307

16,895, ;19 16,753,897
14,663,868 
Ji.435.44S 266,678,601 

1,899,SoI
424,976.063 431,718,345

Ji»t Dec. 
I 1899.

$27.494.943
«*.361,73»

31st Jan.
1899.Assets.

$27.171,826 Inc. $ 741,842 
«0,156,176 Dec.
*3,'77.858 Dec.
12,610,221 Dec.

Specie and Dominion Notes..................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Ranks ........................
Due from American Hanks and Agencies..................
Due from British Banks and Branches.........................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., I’rov. or l

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion............ J
Railway Securities.............. ..........................................
Loans on Stocks and Bonds on Call............................
Current Loans to the Fuhlic........................................
overdue Debts...............................................................

Total Assets ..........................................................

*.677. *45 l*c. 
*,651,292 Dec. 
1,2.6,460 Dec.

14.540.904 
3«.6*5,7*7 

208,203,970 
1,863.071

Liabilities.
41,310,083 45,999753
1,640,170 4,617,691
j. 7*9,3 <1 1,459,469

95,117,158 99463,898
174.614,138 173,769,968 

1,750.690 
1,039.470 
5.384.195

317,931,916

IBank Notes in Circulation.....................
Due to Dominion Government...........
Due to Provincial Governments...........
1 Hr posits payable on demand................
Dvp wits payable after notice. ............

Ik) made by Hanks ....................
Due to American Banks and Agencies 
Due to British Banks and Branches....

Total Liabilities............................ .

3<.9'6,S79 Doc. 
1,189,251 
1,864,933 'Inc. 

86,877,561 1 Dec. 
160,373,684 Inc. 

3,543,176 Dec. 
'.H3,354 Une. 
1,710,688 Inc.

4,679,670 Inc. 
',987411 Inc. 
1.149,84. Inc. 
4,136,740 Inc. 

844,170 Inc. 
147.984 Dec. 
'30,569 Dec, 

'4i»3,99 Inc. 
*4)85,704 Inc.

4,403,504
45l,oi8
841.379

8.349,59*
'4,140,554

791,486 
183,884 

3,661,607 
3',543,630

1.998,674
908,901

4.360,301
336,018,630' Dec.*96,389.196

Capital.
Capital Stock paid up 
Reserve Fund...........

63,734.845
30,055,896

63,584,011
*9,967,714

61,184,163
18,017,043

Inc.
Inc.

Inc.
Inc.

450,682
*.“38,853Miscellaneous

Directors’ Liabilities...................................................
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at any time 

ilurme the month..................................................
8,393,354 84115,093 Inc.7,140,155 378,161

3.718,01

lnc- 1.153,199
45.854,963 49,371,085___39,948,173 Dec.

D.-poaita with Dominion Government lor necuntjr ol note circulation, amount reuuirad beimr c ner cent of 
culalton lor year ending 30th June, 1899 $2,036,344 B 1 1

Inc. 5.006.790

man ,iu » c •

Malting in the march of (irogress, no cessation to its 
marvellous growth. The principal items of the 
ment representing the transactions of the Equitable 
for 1899 require no explanation. Yet we cannot re
frain from noting some of the signs of the “vast im
mensity ' of this leviathan company. Its income for 

j |SVI "as nearly $54,000,000; its total assets exceed 
$280,000,000, while its surplus over all liability incluil- 

| mg capital sttx-k is the comfortable sum of $61,000. 
000. C omment is unnecessary. Examination of the 
following table, giving an exhibit of the company’s 
business in 1899, compared with 18178, will best illus
trate the operations of the past year:

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

stateTo form a proper estimate of the manifold blessings 
inferred upon humanity by life insurance companies, 

it is only necessary to (Kinder upon the immense 
amount of money distributed during one year by this 
gigantic corjHiration among the widows, orphans and 
he.rs of its policy-holders. In 181913, no less a sum 
than $44,107.541.44 was received by the holders of 
policies in the Equitable.

It any other illustration of the enormous business 
transacted by the company is required, 
template the prodigious amount of outstanding

<m the closing day of the year, which required 
tin following formidable array of numerals to repre 
s. nt the total thereof $ 1.054,4111,444.

Ntcli an enormous business makes the Equitable Income 
one of the greatest financial companies in the world, 
and the conduct of its affairs demands administrative 
1 cut and executive ability of the very highest order.

I Ik sc qualities were possessed lit the late President,
'lr II I! Hyde, to an eminent degree, and it is in 
■he,I f ruinate for the company he virtually created, 
and afterwards controlled for so many tears, that lie 
surrounded himself with a hand of colleagues qualified 

maintain the positi, n of the Equitable l.ife in the
' .nmu. l of the world’s insurance societies. Since The worthy Montreal manager of this remarkable

" 7'7 • ‘musXlvxa,,,lvr ,lu’ Pr«- institution, Mr. S. I*. Stearns, must derive much satis
V ,oal1 ,he responsibilities faction from the presentation of such a statement to
' , '7 ‘ 0 ver "f sucl' a" enormous his numerous policy-holder» and the general public

institution, and the latest annual statement shows no by whom he is deservedly esteemed.

we van con-
asstir

ancc
Kibancial Movement.

1898. 1899.I
t 5

„ n ,, , , , «1,219,287 63,878,201 + 3,628,914
Payments to Policy-holders., 24,9293523 24,107,511 + 87 01(7J"!*1 .................257,790,512 280.I91.2S7 +22,400.776
toticy amt other Reserve........201,068,809 2)9,073,809 +18,015,000
Surplus as regards Policy-
^ bo|Um.......... J.-".--V. " r'fi'7'1l-70:l 61,117,478 + 4 .186,776
Surplus over all Inability,

mclu,ling Capital Stock.... 56,631,703 61.017.478 + 4,386,776
Miivimiris of Policies.

1898. 1899.
$ $ $

161,686,757 203,301,832 +39,646,075 
987,167,l:i4 1,084,416,422 +67,259,288

New Assurance Issued... 
Total Assurance in force, 
♦ Inrreaa#» — Ikrreaac.
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THE CANADIAN BANK ACT. trility which it would morally assume as to the v,| 
vcncy of every hank under such circumstances, would 
lx- embarrassing in the event of a hank faillir ai)ll 
out of all pro)Million to the security afforded ayainsi 
insolvency. Further, it has been found by long ex 
perience that a bank's business relations with it. eu» 
tomcrs' needs be as sacred as the relations of a phvsi 
cian or priest. There are many occasions when a 
breath of publicity would w rk incalculable harm t„ 
*|uite legitimate ventures, and a pessimistic or igno,. 
ant inspector might easily bring about the very 
troubles his office would he designed to avert. W* 
has it always been found that political considéra ism* 
failed to out weigh a just and proper estimate ,,f a 
bank's position.

Taking into consideration the difficulties 
government inspection of banks would have to over- 
come, and the evils that might follow, it seems to u. 
that the adoption of official inspection would not he 
wise So far as government is concerned, it is call 
ed upon chiefly if not altogether to protect only those 
wlui are innocent of anv special intention of doing 
business with a certain hank, that is the note holders 
Depositors and others cannot expect government to 
preserve them from the effects of a misplaced confid 
i nee. Statements are called for from banks, tlici are 
< »il\ made public, and if wilfully false the law provides ■ 
for the punishment of the offenders, and makes them 
personally liable for the losses they may have imposed 
u|M>n their customers. Further than that it would 
**'< he wise, and certainly is not necessary that gov I 
eminent should go.

\t any rate, time and aga u the proposal to appoint 
government inspectors for banks has been brought I 
before parliament, and defeated. If the spirit of our 
banking system is to be followed, any such pr. posai I 
this year will share the same fate.

At the last revision of the Bank Act. in i8<#o. it »a. j 
proposed in the original draft that the banks should hr 
r> quireil to maintain a certain proportionate reserve 
ot cash. I his w as again following the United States 
system. The bankers pointed out with good effect 
that a reserve of cash which could not be drawn upon L 
would weaken and not strengthen them. It was just 
so much money withdrawn from commerce, and not I 
even placed at the service of the bank. It was alwi 1 
pointed out. subsequently, in newspaper discussion,. I 
that the banks, as a rule, held large reserves not. in 

eed. in cash, but in readily convertible items, often 
abroad, where local conditions did not ojierate, and j 
that such reserves, paying for themselves, 
tinle„ quite equivalent to any similar amount of cash 
kipt idle in the vaults. The argument was so sound 
that the Minister of Finance withdrew the objection 
able clause. Yet he was not altogether in error, u(« 
deed may have been inspired, for there have been I 
t mes when, for want of some restraint upon the ex
haustion of their immediate resources, some of the j 
hanks have seriously disturbed the Real markets in a j 
desire to realize at a time when such a disturbance I

Second Article (Continued.)

Sonic I’naecqited l'rojioxal
Another |M,int in which it has been sought by 

to induce t anada to follow in the footsteps of the 
I nited Slates is in the 
turn of bank.

some

matter of Government inspec 
It is more than probable that this sub 

ject will be brought up this session, as several mem
bers of parliament are known to favor it It is highly
desirable 'hen-fore. that the fallacy of bank inspection 
In government be pointed out. Even in the United 
Slates Where the system of branch banks docs not ex
ist, inspection has not been a success. It has not de 
tected insolvency in tune, nor has it prevented failures. 
Suie times out of ten tin- insolvency of a bank follows 
upon a bad state of its discounts, and it would not be 
an act of wisdom to place in the hands of an inspector 
"I one man, the right to value a bank's assets which 
have already been valued by the hoard of direction 
But this is a minor point compared with the difficulty 
which the Government would have in endeavoring to 
get to the bottom of the affairs of a bank with many 
branches A recent defalcation in one of the Cana 
dian banks is an example of what tricks might and 
ci iild be played The clerk 
at his branch, and

* hid,

considerably behind 
was transferred to another branch, 

of the defalcation at the 
managed by methods which need not be 

described, to transfer l„s shortage from „,e branch he 
uas leaving to the branch he was being sent to The 
branch to which he had been assigned had jus, been 

I «‘ted. and was nut visited for some time, while at 
'he former branch his accounts were correct 
I’lblic «ill understand, with this hint, how 
there would be in Government inspection.
" manipulations between its branches could 

Us true iKisition without difficulty, and only 
pouncing upon every branch on the ..." 
army of inspectors could detect its tricks.

Banks with few branches and comparatively small 
buMiu-ss might bear inspection by the government or 

officers duly appointed by their confreres, 
not be out of the

was

the bank not being 
tune. He

aware

The 
little use 

X bank 
conceal

a general
one day In an

IIV
It might

to permit the inspection, for ex 
. a" "'h,"e ""'bribed and paid up cap

' a! is less that the Act demands of new banks a|- 
tbough when one calls to mind the names of some of 
these institutions, which are in a most flourishing and 
sound condition, one feels that to make such a distinc 
turn between them and their larger confreres might be
ton invidious.

wav

were tux < rIt will In- said, of course, that the failure of several 
1 a"a,li' recent years revealed a conditi „ 

of affair, that an inspector could not but have seen 
bad lie had access to the books. There is no doubt 
that the Government would have 
going a step farther than it

j

some justification in 
now dix-s to secure honest 

It mav call for details when it will but 
not verify these for itself It might 

right to do

statements
may

assume the 
so. but, on the other hand, the responsi-

B.
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lion* which it places upon investments in bank stock, 
or the hardship in which it involves innocent stock 
holders, who, while nominally partners in the bank, 
are in effect not much better than creditors, and <|o not, 
at present prices of bank stocks, receive a much bet 
ter return than de|H»sitors.

Another proposal made over twenty years ago is 
now of vital interest. It was that the branches which 
a bank might establish should be restricted in propor
tion to capital. The proposal of that time was that no 
bank should be permitted more than one branch for 
every $250,000 of capital. This is too conservative, 
but if the branches were restricted to one for every 
$50,000 or $100,000 of capital, a recurrence of the 
terrible hardships brought about by the nine
teen branches of the Ville Marie Bank could 
be repeated, and the rule would do much to restrict 
that competition in small places of which the banks 
complain at present.

It is to be understood that we arc not in this article 
recommending the proposals touched upon, but 
l> indicating their nature, ai d whether they would be 
harmful or not.

was the one undesirable thing. Further, it is said, 
whether true or not, that there arc banks in Canada 
which constantly maintain a large reserve of cash in 
ci nsequence of the small reserves held by others. 

1 his matter has been the cause of frequent controver 
sy. and much that is tme and weighty has been said 
on both sides. It is a question whether legal action 
• n the question is desirable, but it is certainly beyond 
question that some of the banks would do well to im
prove their practice. Some years ago. on the eve of 
the depression from which we have now fortunately 
rev, vered, Mr. E. S. Houston, in his annual address 
10 the shareholders of the Hank of Montreal, referred 
1 1 the question of cash reserves as follows: “1 regret 
to say that the real danger to Canada last summer was 
the unsatisfactory condition o< the cash reserves of 
«we of the banks. They were weak even for normal 
periods, but. in the delicate and difficult jieriod 1 refer 
to. they were a source of danger and peril to Canada. 
Had a slight run occurred at this time. I am afraid 
our much vaunted system wi uld have fared no better 
than others A reserve to be effective in a crisis must 
he first, cash ; and. for a second line of defence, foreign 
balances and securities readily saleable outside the 
country." Making due allowance for the ultra con
servative methods of the Hank of Montreal, these 
words must, nevertheless, call attention to the import- 
ancc to he attached to the necessity of maintaining.
1 itlier by legal requirement or otherwise, a proper re
serve of cash. For <>ur part, we arc of opinion that 
tin- hanks would suffer no hardship, and be very much 
better protected were government to require them to 
maintain an average, not a fixed, cash reserve against 
ilepi isit
our article upon the desirable amendments to the new
act.

not

mere

BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS AND ADVERSE 
LEGISLATION.

At the request of a prominent Montreal underwrit
er. we reproduce the following extract from the recent 
report of Mr. I’ayn, Fix Superintendent of Insurance 
for .New York State. He says :—

"Tile statistics presented in this report indicate that 
the results of the fire insurance business far the year 
1S99 have been disastrous to the insurance compan
ies as a body, and had it not been for the appreciation 
in the market value of their securities since the date 
of my last re|h»rt. the loss would have been still great 
er than the tahjes show. In looking for the cause I 
found that the fire losses through the entire country 
in the companies reporting to this Department have 
been increased during the year by no less a sum than 
$ 14.4^1,441-7.V 1 o this fact, however, these adverse
results cannot lie solely ascribed, for further examina
tion shows that, comparing the business of tKi/i, 1K97, 
tKyN and iNjq, the average rate of premium charged’ 
for each one hundred dollars <i insurance by all com
panies reporting on their entire writings in the United 
States has materially decreased from year to year. It 
is apparent that not only have the losses largely in
creased in the aggregate, but that the rate of premium 
charged to insurers during the period mentioned lias 
been reduced as well; thus, the candle has been burn 
iug at IhhIi ends. During the past four years many 
of the State legislatures have jiassed anti-compact 
laws, which, as intended, have prevented companies 
from utilizing their combined experience and judg 
nient in determining the adequacy of rates of prem
iums for tire insurance and in enforcing rules and re
gulations designed for the pus|x>se of preventing fires. 
The continued and continuing assaults upon the in
surance companies threaten serious impairment of 
their resources and their ultimate destruction unless 
tin- crusade i' Stopped. Upon this Department there 
rests a responsi ilitv which justifies reference to this 
subject, in view of the fact that so large a proportion 
of the insurance capital engaged in the business 
throughout the United States is held in this Stale.

Hut with this, we shall deal more fullv in

Mining the pr< posais to amend the bank act there 
Ino been one to do away with the double liability 
clause In l ireat Britain the liability of shareholders 
is unlimited, and terrible consequences have frequently 
ensued 11(1011 the failure of a British bank to the hold
er of even only one share. Tile arguments in favor 
of doing away w ith the double liability are based upon 
the fact that it does not reach all shareholders equally. 
It i« difficult of application, for example, to foreign 
shareln-ldcrs. and it cannot reach those who have 
barked their entire fortune in the bank. To be logic 
al, this clause should carry with it a provision that 
1 un bank shareholder .should be able to show at least 
.0, equal amount of assets outside of his bank stock. 
Attain, it is difficult, in view *4 the prolonged period 

which the liquidation of a bank requires, to prevent 
shareholders front disposing of their property in 
way or another, and. in fact, the double liability attach 
« . I- - a defunct bank has never realized anything like 
it« face value In view of the many safeguards 
surrounding the note circulation, it is 
I'1’ii whether it would not be advantageous to do away 
with the double liability altogether, as the benefit to be 

Vl'd fhcrefr-Mii does not at all equal the restrje-

em

one

n w 
an open ques-
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improvements in the construed. of building, and the k "riU"’" ,lunnK r‘‘«n« years, ami it, husiin,s

ÎÎÎC ht'a""g 1,1 “Khting of them. ! 'iclm '* conducted with a view to having in tl.e
milmi ul . '! C<J<lec""K ,,f equate rate, of ,,re ' ''ompany all th.se elements which make it a désirai I 
nmtms. „ no. antaç,n.st«c to the interest of property i„„„rr in " * Ue,lral,lt'
»ners, since the effect of enforcing the rule, ami ré 

«illation, adopted by such Isards must in the end !«•
h, fireï ,hC "!SUre,r 1''* a *'tnnlicant fact that 

the fire losses in the city of New York, within the
units of the old city, which for the calendar year end 
k ccember 31,1. 18.47, amounted to $3.010.804 <11

ur,ff"‘f ^ "• $4 '47.f.3V 5V. during which period, a 
tariff of rates was u. operation, accompanied with sug- 
Kcs.i.hi, or decreasing rate, for improvement, 
risks, under which strict rules looking to the preven 
non of lire were enforced by the collective plwer of 

companies, have more than doubled since the 
l>en,.o„ of the tariff. For the twelve months ending 
December tut last, m tin. same district with a 
pended tariff the statistics... the lire patrol of the city 
dollars' ' "rk *hoW ,OSM'* '* "°* k,s "-an ten million

Ihe safety of the insurance companies demands 
the charging of a rate .rf premium sufficient to meet
ally .nd’??*” "'.rducting the business economic- 
a y and a reasonable profit for the capital entpk.yed 
In a business-like hre insurance in which the cost price 
Of a policy „ ,M susceptible of demonstration under
rates formal 'h* " th‘; I**'*!»1*- are apt to believe that 
rates formed bv combination are unnecessarily high
am exacting Legitimate and conservative combina
both r |, IC| ,e,rcst* of ,lle lnM,rer and insured 

seryed. should not lie questioned. I wish at this 
.me m reiterate the statement made in tnv repor . 

last year wherein I stated: 1
scran,III!!'. anH a Promiscuous
cs. ,1 l,.l,s,,1,ess al any ligure, the public i. rdu
at.d to the mistaken idea that the rates first collected 

must have been exorbitant because of the sweenitm 
re. .jetions made in them later. Conditions of this 
kmd must work mit their own remedy . The commit

hIavr 10 "-««aWiah rates sufficient 
t assure the hazards they are Underwriting ' "

“III my 
Iwsards of

However, the following figures will 
a year's work of the office and field 
excellent Home

tell the ston 
»•' rkers of this

company, whose interests in M 
carefully fostered by zealous work 

part of Messrs. Ault and McConkey.

outreal are
on tltc

tiNANciii. Movement.
1898. 1899
f lPremiums net.........................

Interest, &c .................
Total Income,....................... '
Payments to Policy haiders,
expenses....................................
Total Outgo...................
Kacets of Income over Ou.no
Total A .acts_____  ..
Policy &• other h'eserves 
hurplua as regards Policy holders.

?649,751
I aviso 
784,131 
278.984

744.864 
148 647 
893,422 
303,082 

•• 213,034 231,182
• • 442,019 634,264
.. 343.112 
..3,1 7.829 3 665,477 
.. 2,605,8110 2,981.059 

532,029 584,418

95,114 
1.3 277 
08,391 
74 097
18,148

+ 92 215 
+ 16,146 
♦427,648 
+376,259 
+ 52,3,9

+ 62,389

359 258

........... +72,029 524,418
Movement or Puvcixs

No. „f new Policies issued.. 4,108 ,l18®'

Vo’^,*304 *4'9:,9',4° + *924.840 
■SUm *23.045,403 +$2 606 10,

are
THE LONDON MUTUAL TIRE INSURANCE CO

■ lie 40th Annual Kqxirt i>f this 
VUVn| a display „f confidence in i„ 
coninmed growth, by the shareholder 
annual meeting in London.
20.000 new policies and

Company was r<
strength and

s ai the recent 
During Ihe year nearli 

renewals were issued 
"'g a sum exceeding $21.000.000.
"Titien in iMayX

cover
I be total amount 

*">.279,236, while the surnlus of 
assets .ne „d,"K premium notes i„ that year was $37,’ 
<M>/82. they are state,I as Âp A, 53.97 in ,8.,,

I he report, which is

was

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Klsewhere in this issue will be found .be statement 

" the alK.ve company for 18.,,. The f flowing table, 
.lustraling the financial 

crican Life, is

tainT K 12 1 , ?IK"e<l b.v ,he president. Vaj
am . Robson, and the tdd and respecte,I ,Manager.

Macdonald, explains very fully the business
I ,V C<m,pa 7 ,l,,rin»>r '*»• Kxtra interest attaches 

• the re,8,n by reason of a list of the fire claim, 
P--rd. and the causes of fires, among which we note
£££"* ''an^ ", defective wiring Kt electrical

movement of the North Am 
""‘St satisfactory in every respect, and 

the managing director. Mr William Met al.,, _ e, ami the
secretary, Mr Goldman, mav well claim for their re 
lM*rt «it the recent 
it showed marked

annual meeting of the company that 
Pmnk of "great progress and solid 

prosperity. They furnish us with the best of evi.l 
cnee of the

The directors of the company state they have mad..arrangements with an Kng,„„ company ,,, re i„Im
1 r M,r',lus l,n”' a"d that this will enaNe them ,0 

»r,«e policies for "larger amount, than formerly"
progress ,,f t|H., company 's business by

recording new insurance, issued during .899 amount 
g O S4.029.14nm, a sum exceetling (lie total of any 

previous year by nearly one million of ,k liars The 
insurance force at the close of the twelve months' 
business was S23.045.403 m

Hie best evidence of the 
of this

provident saving, life assurance society

are the figures of this company, received 
loo late for insert* .1 in our recently published table- 
,"«"ranee issued and taken in 
lotal Insurance in force in 
Net Premiums received in

remarkable development

3I0.H. .TT**- " ''Xl,i,,i,r<l hjr ,hc i,,rr‘a“« "'a-lc all «'«‘"g the line; in new business, in
'«•SI.* 47.35K.05u 

1 ..............107,040,100
1*49

assets, in income,
3.108.480

1
;

=
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§o\es and gtnns.
At Home and Abroad.

before the debt to the merchant is paid up, the balance 
<lne, with interest, and the amount of premiums paid, 
is deducted, and the residue paid over to the bench 
"ar>- „Thc l»lan i«. according to the Imlianaixilis 

I ress, new in this country, hut is operated by two 
or three firms in Europe. < lue house m London has 
made a great success of this insurance feature with its 
instalment business. A number of its customers are 
in the military service in South Africa, but the week
ly payments are protected by the insurance, so that 
there are no attachment suits, and the soldier departs 
without worrying about the debt.

I in. National Surety Company or New Yoke. 
—According to the annual report just issued by this 
l iimpanv, the net cash received for premiums during 
die year 1899 was $501,916.21 ; the total income $545,- 
.t<»'44i the amount paid for losses $146,087; all other 
exjienses including dividends of $50,0110, amounted to 
S.15C982.51, while the total assets, nearly all of which 

invested in United States Government bonds, New 
Vnk City bonds and other first-class securities, 
amount b> $1 .,175.518 44. and the total liabilities, in 
eluding Capital -Stock, amount to $842,116.34. This 
includes provision for unearned premiums, leaving a 
net surplus of $5,13,402.10.

ale

I 11 h FT I.NSVKANCK IN M ASS A til V.SETTS.—The Mis

even pan ics to do business in that state. The act per 
Hills companies to insure against theft as well as bur- 
gdary, and thus makes possible protection 
sneak thieving and theft by servants.
? *n8urai,cc *s sa*,l to be almost as common
as fire insurance. One of the most popular forms is 
the insurance of a house against burglary in the 
mer season. ’

against 
In England.Ma. J. II. Brewster appointed Manager.—A 

special cablegram to New York announces that, 
tin- Kith mst., Mr. J. II. Brewster was appointed Man
ager lor the Scottish Union and National Insurance 

impany of Edinburgh and the Lion Eire Insurance 
( "inpanv of London for the United States and Can- 
ad.i. Mr. lames ,1. Brewster entered the office of the v .,
1 onnccticut l ire Insurance Company in 1867, bcconi- ‘° E * kuuliak Acciiients.—There is no end to
mg Assistant Secretary in 1873. Mr M. liennett, ,, t la, s, ^payments u|>on accident policies; 
ilim I‘resident of Connecticut, was appointed Man- ,\ ravc ers Record it is shown that during one 
agvrthe Scottish Union and National and the Lion 'V one "la" 'misjudged the iliitanee to a chair
m 1880, ami on assuming the position took Mr. Itrew- ’ 631 1111 l|iv floor, and received $19. Another
stir with Imn as Assistant Manager. Mr. Brewster ,, re«jvcd $18 for the scratch of a eat. Twenty 
rveeived and declined many offers during his cornice- i- ° EeoPlc were injured while coupling and uncouii-
non with the Scottish and Lion to manage other com- , U\,vars‘ for,-v l!!,.x "(• from bicycles, ten were injured
p.mies, but persistently refused to change. When Mr. ,,1,11''‘i^*’i'-Hla K s lvers- Two men were injured 
Bennett died in December, it was a foregone conclu v nuskl"K corn: one man obtained $2 for falling

that bis ability and long service would be proper- !, 3 C?w‘, , how ",uch he would be entitled to if
l> recognized. 1 cow bad fallen over hi... is no, staled T r vn

tHl

sum-» i

Moil

l'ORMER I.NSl KANl E COMMISSIONER L)ead.— Major 
iivurge S. .Merrill, well known in insurance circles, 
died al Ins home in Lawrence, Mass.,on Saturday last, 
lie was ill about four days from a complication of 
stomach and liver complaints, lie never fully recov
ered from an operation performed about four 
agi 1.

Major Merrill was within a month of living 63 years 
'•I age I or many years lie was one of the proprietors 
" tin- Lawrence "American,” and he was postmaster 
"i Lawrence f-r 24 years, lie served with distinction 
during the l ml War. and afterwards was 1 
I"1' \ K. and military circles. lie was 
Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts 
and held that office until two years ago. 
and one child survive him.

PERSONALS.

Ml. O.c.. leaves Montreal to day 
on a business trip, lie 

two months.

years
Mr. J. Cassie Hotti 

en route for England, 
to be absent about expects

Correspondence.
in 1888, 
A widow

W. do not bold onrwlraa reoponolble lor rle
we eipre*eed by oorreepomleuts.

LONDON LETTER.

K;i mr. Lives or CYsTOMF.Rs.-Merchanu sell 
dl-bixï" ' "" le T'? ",m l>lan arv Pr°fecting tlieir

"" n lum who has sustained some heavy losses bv^the the hm ^ lhcf°litical Cl,nditions shape the aspect of

I ■ ' of persons that deal with him for $1.000. He capital Ivli k"" s r«.l,"ni|g public investment of 
, l,r"""""' until the debt is discharged when -, , ' «mounted during January to fourteen with

1,11 ‘""‘"miut has the privilege of continuing the in ? cal'l‘a|>sat|on of $,8.648,380: Bv wav of'find"* t ti“‘ isrs r, rrr- rmtri haul is a lien on the policy, and is deducted 1 lhe/ lllrn out to thirty three is.
...................... sh..„M ktskmhw,»

g ancr! **ad it not been for ten million

8tli February, 1900.
finance.

3 8
-5

r 5
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dollars in public loans, the emaciation would have been . 
almost at a panic level. Amalgamation, consolidation and expansion an the 

watchwords of progressive British banks. The 
don City and Midland opened 13 new branches last 
tear, Lloyds, chiefly by amalgamations, added 
labhshments, and the London and Provincial 
12 branches, these three institutions have 
tween them

A very large amount of capital in this country is 
m.„ invested in publishing businesses, and very pr.rtit- 
alde it has shown itself to lie. But heightened 
|h tit ion and wild desires to 
mg about conditions which 
average shareholders.
Mail is threatened with 
shape of a still

25 es
ailded

ikav t>e
over 700 branches, and they are but in 

stances of the general tendency.

com
create ••corners" are bring 
j are unpleasant for the 

I'or instance, the “Daily 
a new competitor in the 

.. generous ha'p'orth issued by Sir
IK,*' all<* with the revivified issue of 

Hie Morning Leader."

IXSl'RANCE.
more

1, Commander Wells of the London Fire Brigade -11c 
gests a fire brigade training school, and the idea seems 
a most worthy and sensible one. W ith fire insurance 
business face to face with abnormal outgoings for 
ciaims. it is indeed time we began to better ourselves 
and find out if we are doing all that should md could 
b. done for fire prevention and extinction

I hen again there is the now rampant war <J the 
illustrated weeklies l„ t842 a Nottingham printer, 
one Herbert Ingram, originated the "Illustrated Lon
don News -a high class six penny or twelve cents 
weekly In 1869 its leading rival, the "graphic," 
founded In 1891 Clement K. Shorter left the Civil 
.Service and took 011 the editorship of the "Illustrated 
lamdon News, loiter on by his advice the "Sketch," 
a successful property of a lighter character owned bv 

ns brm. was established. The head of the firm then 
was Sir W ilham Ingram, son of Herbert Ingram, the 
ntlr coming into the family in 1891

was I lie report issued by Commander Wells upon me
tropolitan fires for 1899 shows that there were 21b sc 
nous and 3,(130 slight tires. This is above the average 
total number of tires for the past ten years, which 
works out at 3.173. I he serious nature of main of 
the 1899 blazes may be gathered from the fact :
119 peuple lost their lives in them and 172 other 1 
|dt were narrowly saved. 1

that

stock cofüimn Pr,!l!m|K'S.,'U 7 C0!,.yerted i,lto a 11,e «'-lobe Accident Insurance Company after a

zrsrsmïin, l v Lrr>',*aS|r>raCt|Ca v compelled thr,,vving st.mes-shows à decreased premium icon

zsst syr i"T Xs a ,:st ao i/rir.......*** .......................... ...

bate with he issue of the "Spear." a similarly got up 
paper published two days earlier in the week! and ad
vertised on similar lines. The 
the womb of the future.

Now that Lloyds fire insurance policies 
a wide acceptance, one hears spasmodic inquiries as 
to their real value. In answer it is pointed out that 
thev are nothing more than individual promises to pav 
and. sav the most adverse critics, are as likelv to result 
in a lawsuit as in a settlement. The guarantee of 
$25,000 deposited by every underwriter onlv covers 
marine business. *

gettingaren*st of tlu* story lies in

\Uilst publishers thus are hard at work cutting one 
another s business, the cycle manufacturers, sick unto 
weariness of profitless trading, are combining against 
till IVV" leading evils their industry—price cutting 
■ d the multiplicity of unnecessary and expensive 
show s and exhibitions. At a meeting at Coventry, the 

Vv n't'lro|H.hs a unanimous agreement was arrived 
w hereby one of the big annual shows is to be drop

ped and prices are to be raised. 1
. ‘••withstanding its enormous business, Bovril 

»s third year as a limited liability company with a 2
î.e lei" t‘,r, lu,l,llT!‘ of deferred” shares in
tlnjfac, of he usual 5 per cent. Net profits are
hi ' s '. !lrCrTV ,of ,,nr hundred thousand dol- 
ar>. ',ml whilst sales have exceeded all 

penses have increased out of 
•md influenza epidemics 
l'ioo trading result

" the Imperial Yeomanry, and have received most 
pntn .tic and enthusiastic send-offs. Others have sent 
in their names for medical examinationends

1 "r.laU's| hrv was m ancient Gresham Street where 
a warehouse, covered by the Law Fire (fffice for fortv 
thousand dollars, blazed up, and matured 
(«• per cent, of the policy amount. a claim for

records ex 
proportion. The war 

are expected to improve the I»EW YORK LETTER.
Hans for Improving Fire Insurance —Reforms 0. 

sired in War —Tax Methods —Decadence of V
MtrZV nS"trai,CC7vnt.<‘nrVO,rnt Scheme of th, Metn1K)l,tan I.ife.-Other Gotham Notes

I In- dispn portionate jump in expenses is a nhe 
miii.enon that we are very much used to in the hLine 
mlw.o results Coal and wages increase at a much 
kh.r |*r.village than .loes the number of miles run 

whil"|K.,|U 'T , 0r rxan‘Ple. the Brighton line 
icn l ,r<‘ei'" Vrn •nl" mvrrased m '**> l'v t.„ per
•^SpS^eit nfrCa,H,'-6peffm :""1 "lr

of In

» 1 , , Npw York. Feb. 21st.
11 i I IHVU ation *,as been indulged in as to what 

W, be the course of the committee of twenty five re' 
rently ap|R..ntcd by President E. C. Irvin, of the Na

IÇOO.
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tiunal Board o£ Lire Underwriters, to investigate the 
condition of fire insurance, and to advise, if possible, 
some means for its improvement, 
committee will not be a deliberative body, but will be 
able merely to formulate suggestions, anil impress the 
necessity of reform, with «liât force it may command, 
upon the prominent underwriters in the various sec- 
tioiis of the country. Une thing there is little doubt 
of—U will certainly advise an immediate increase of 
rates in many of the large cities of the United States.
I lie details of classification and of the risks on which 

laics arc to be raised must be left largely to the dis
cretion of those locally acquainted with tiie condition 
of affairs, ft is probable also that the committee will 
recommend a more loyal adherence to the agreements 
ami compacts, both as regards rates and commissions.
I here is little use in meetings abounding in eloquence 
ami oratory, when the orators at once disperse to set 
about cutting each other s throats. The committee of 
twenty five will certainly have enough to do before 
lire insurance can again be brought to a profit-show
ing basis.

obliged to draw upon the parent office for- large 
amounts. We say ‘‘were obliged to draw," not 
meaning that any question of immediate financial ne 
cessity was at stake, but merely the matter of present 
policy. The Royal, for example, sent to the home of
fice $656,047, and received therefrom, in round mini 
liers, $yoo,ooo. I11 t8y8 this company received from 
the home office $124.581,. and remitted $571.1, 
Other examples could be given, but all who can avail 
themselves of the New Virk reports can consider the 
details at their leisure. It is more than likely that the 
year 1900 will see a still larger proportion of British 
money flowing toward the vaults of 
branches.

* • *

The latest plan of the great Metropcflitan Life for 
the benefit of its employees, especially those in 
belli has elicited the warmest commendation on all 
hands. I his plan establishes a savings fund, in which 
"early all of the 14.000 employees of the company are 
entitled to participate. To whatever amounts each in 
dividual may contribute the company adds one-half 
ol the sum. and places it to the depositor's credit. This 
is a stroke of generosity which has been paralleled bv 
11 • company, thus far at least, m thU country. It will 
have the effect of proving to the busy workers of the 
Metropolitan that one corporation has a soul, and the 
result must be to hind the thousands of the Metropo- 
lt an people to their company in a much stronger bond 
°f faithfulness, confidence and loyal service.

^:Xss:!:sihr!.sssrj,t
rth uniWsu"*
• s *

V ''''^Kvncv difficulty between the Equitable and the 
- tw 1 ork Life having been amicably settled, life in 
s.irance is now making smooth and steady progress 
utli prospects good for an excellent year.

• we
The "l >ncc a-Year Club" of Insurance journalists

rcstlimant ontlTgan,< r"joVa.blc ,necli"C « Shanlev's 
restaurant on Tuesday evening, February 15. All
1? m matters were dropped, and the evening given 

up to purely social enjoyment.
Ramiu.kr.

< if course, this

American

the

A strong movement is on foot in this State and in 
the neighboring State of Connecticut to bring about 
a change in the operation of the war tax, so far as ap 
I'hcs to insurance companies. Like all loyal Amer 
nans, the insurance men are quite will
ing to bear their portion of the burden
imposed by the recent triumphant war 
against Spam, but they feel that some other plan just 
a- profitable to the Government could be devised 
winch would do away with the tedious and tiresome 
ih tails prescribed in the stamp method. The move
ment looks toward the adoption of a plan whereby 
this tax may be paid more in bulk, and direct to the 
Government upon a calculated basis, and thus avoid 
the annoying details in the affixing of the necessary 
stamp, to every document connected with the issue of V" "!sl,ral,ce policy. The National Association ' ' 
J ocai l ire Insurance Agents has now taken up the 
work, and as its influence and strength are widcsiread 
It Is more than likely that the agitation will bear fruit 
When the claims of the companies are presented pi 
> ongress.

of

lie decadence of assessment insurance of all clas. 
e- becomes more and more apparent as time goes 

h. re are now left 111 this country very few important 
assessment insurance companies of am kind. Four 
, the m st prominent assessment life concerns which 
have recently gone over to the legal reserve Han are: 
Ihe Mutual Reserve lund Life Association, the 

",v •s‘,curitv Mutual, of Hinghampton. 
mid he Northwestern I ,fe of Chicago. The mutual
'Vi ' ........ . also arv rapidlv disappearing
other retiring from business, or re-organizing upon 
hr sto, k plan It ,s apparent that the people do no, 
am assessment insurance, and that they are becon, 

"g determined to have all the security in their policy
lock'1 or 1 "Cf n'ï I'rovi,l‘-«I by an ample capital 
to,k or In a full legal reserve.

• •

on.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m„ February 21st, tyoo.
The market continues in the same stagnant condi- 

thal has characterized it for some time past, and 
had ,t not been for a renewal of interest in two or 
three mining securities, the week would have been one 
of the dullest of the year. The change in the title in 
South Africa has ha,I no effect up ,0 the ,.resent but 
the continuance of good news wiU certainly have its 
influence sooner or later. Stocks
* !««». »mi i,'™

now

arc
The

«mie
' receivfd fr'*tt'. and remitted to. the
' 111, vs of foreign fire insurance companies doiim 

iMiivs, this state have attracted considerable at
'i'n F°r SrVvral >•«« past, partial

,'nC,hî amf,"n,s rrm,**fd to the home offices 

Z \VXreSS,°f ,,U; received there- ,ti, ' °wcver' the tide began to turn the•'her way. and several of the large companies

, - , „ ingress, which is
fairly well assured, is likely to prove of great 

value m ass.stmg an upward movement in the market 
Money commues easy in New York at 2 , 2 per 

' (,nt. on call, while the time rate on mixed trilateral is 
4 .-2 per cent. In London the call rate is about 3

lave
lomi

were
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I or.urn 1 Railway is a shade easier at 103 14, |„.lng 
a decline of 1-2 per cent, as compared with a week 
a>r°- The trading in this stock lias also been very 
li^ht, the transactions involving only 247 shares. The 
increase in earnings for the week ending 17th 
amounted to $3,029.84 as follows:—

■
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per . ml., and the open market rate 3 7-8 per cent. The 
very heavy advance in loans as shown by the state 

if the New York banks during the past two 
weeks, amounting to about $35,000,000, has caused a 
feeling of some uneasiness, but the cause is said to be 
of a special nature, so that too much 
should not be given to the matter.

In Montreal tile rate continues

■lient 1
1

wist.
importance

I nr.
Sunday................
Monday................
Tuesday................
Wednesday.. ..
Thursday............
Friday................
Saturday .. ..

I win City is somewhat firmer at 64 14 as 
pared with (>3 a week ago. Sales were made at 6fi [.4 
in New York during the week, but the quotation did 
not respond on the local market.

* » «
Dominion Cotton is stronger by about 

cent, at 
HJ.

at 5 1-2 per cent., 
nut some loans are now being made as low as 5 per 
cent.

.. . .$1,657.62 

.. .. 3,798.91 
■• •• 3.9+2-39 
.. .. 3.860.87 
.. .. 4.017.78 
.. .. 4,005.89 
.. .. 4495-21

S4.Vi.v7
34316
34463
438.15
5"7-57
45398
544.,V<

I he rates in other leading centres are as follows:—

Market. Bank.
I'aris...............
Berlin.............
Hamburg.. . 
Frankfort ,. . 
Amsterdam. . 
Brussels,. ..
Vienna............
St. Petersburg

31 31
41 5!
4i 51
4i mm.5}

3}3
3 4 1
31 4}
fi 7

• *
1 1-2 per

104 1-2 exdividend, and Richelieu is easier at
1 an;,dian Pacific has been disap|xiinting, as it was 

expected there would be a g.ssl advance on the
strength of the announcement of the increased divi 
d. lid. I he stock should now lie a purchase, as it pays 

over 5 per cent, at present prices, and the dividend of 
3 |ht cent, has almost accrued. Allowing for this the 
price is about 96, which is cheap.

Brought down to an interest basis, C. B. R 
points lower than Grand Trunk Seconds.

Hie fluctuations «luring the week have been frac 
'ional only.

Idle increase in earnings for the week 
inst.. amounted to $554x10.

*

Montreal Gas is a shade better at t<>>, and Royal 
FJectric is up one point at 1195. Idle usual 2 jier cent, 
quarterly dividend has just been declared hv the latter 
Company.

Call money in Montreal.
( all money in London..
( all money in New York 
Bank of England rate..
Consols..................................
Demand sterling...............
60 days’ sight sterling..

is 3
5 1-2 p.c. 
• • • -3 pc.
2 1-2

ending 14th
loo
78
18Die increase in earnings of the Gland Trunk 

way t ompany for the week ending 14th inst 
ed to *45.933.

I lie stock qui gâtions as compared will 
arc as follows:—

Guaranteed ^ per cent.
Hrst 1‘reference................
Second I ‘reference..............
riiird Preference................................. ^

* * e
Montreal Street Railway is slightly stronger at 2.1, 

as compared with 2.,2a week ago. There has ben, an 
almo* ‘•""■I'lctr absence of trailing in this stock ,|„r 
mg the week, the number of shares having changed 
bands amounting .0 only ,20 The increase in earn- 
mgs for the week ending 17th inst. was $2.81 m„ as
* •! I* IW S

Rail
mining matters

Idle Shipments from the mines of the Rouland 
|> for the week ending 17th inst. were as follows:
Uar ,'a+,|c......................................... 366 tons.

• •• 213 “
... 91 “
... 30 “

• • 50 “

amount-

( am1 a week ago

Centre Star.. . 
Iron Mask.. . 
Evening Star.. 
I. X !.. .

A week ago. To-dav.
•4 '4
91 i 441

•• •• <48 063
26 Ti >tal 75° tons.

• *
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 

the week were as follows:—

War Eagle..............
Bayne.........................
Montreal-I»mhm ..
Republic 
Virtue

A week ago. Today. 
.. .. 169

Sales.
18.8 vi
75,'"«I 
13,000 
78,200 

220.150

The annua! meeting of the War Eagle Compam 
was held m Toronto to-day, and the proceedings 
harmonious. A report on the condition of the 

perte prepare,I by Mr. W. Darlington, an expert min 
,'r* Vng"U7- was Pcesentcsl, and went to show that 

'ere was plenty of ore in the mine. The value of the 
‘«re m the lower levels is stated to be about $27, so

'59
•03 122

2827
oN 98}

- 64 7<>1

I

Inc.
847633

573-91 
*141 do
752 53 
44786 
48(1.58 
215 9»

Sunday ............
Monday .. .
I uesilay.............
Wednrsdav ..
Thursday............
Friday ...............
Saturday..............

* Decrease.

................$3.810.32

................. 4972.58
..........................4.32197

...............4,624.211

..................4.74887
.................4638.54

............... 4.75278

were
pr.u

!

F F
 F 

F £

sC
 C
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that I lie avvragv (rum all pa rt s of llic property slioulil 
be good.

» • •
The leading feature of the market during the week 

has been the tremendous activity in Virtue, some 220. 
<»»i shares or als nt one-ninth of the capital having 
changed hands at prices ranging between (>4 and Ho.

The buoyancy is due to the favorable nature of the 
riport presented by Mr. Obalski, as to the condition 
of the mine. He places the value of the ore at $50 
per ton, ami states that there are 50,000 tons blocked 
out ready for the mill. The annual meeting will be 
on the 12th of March.

... 76 
• . 75 ,

2500
1000
1000

2R Royal Electric..........  r„,
j 20 Bk. of Commerce.. 147

2$ Snt. Coal Com.... 38
j 500 Payne........................

500 Mont. .Sc London.. 27 
.. 77 410 •« «1 28
.. 78 , 1000 Virtue

loo Col. Cotton bds. loo 6os i “
$12000 Cable Regt. Bds. 103X

AFTERNOON EOAEO.
250 c.p.r....................... 98yt
loo ** ••••«••• a.a 99
25 Toronto Rv

•94

74
9500 75 1224500 7'»
5000

s 7'>
n500 76M1000 7b

500 War Eagle 
500 “

140
'3SÎ00 .........  '3«%

........ <30i°3 5«>

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1897 and 1898, were as follow*!—

I’ayne has been active during the week on the set
tlement of the strike in the Slocan District, 
stock sold from 103 to 131, closing to-day at 122. The 
announcement of a resumption of dividends is look
ed for during the next few weeks. Dirge ore reserves 
are blocked out. and regular shipments arc being 
made.

The

Geand Trunk Railway.

Week ending. 1898. 1899. 190 )
$410,885 *$348,708 *$375.45,

463,393 *348,720 «434,6,4
443,851 *182,668 *442.406
596.203 *525,969 *567,506
395.785 *374,225 *381,942
415,437 *323,811 *369,744

« Chicago and (Irand Trunk earning» omitted.

Increase.
*$16,744

*85.904
*59.73» 
*4'.537
.*7.717
45,933

Jin.
» » «

Republic has not made any net gain during the 
week, closing today at 98, after having sold a few 
days ago as high as 104. Higher figures will, no 
doubt, prevail later on, and the stock should lie cheap 
at present prices, as the 12 per cent, dividend is to 
lie continued.

Feb.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Traffic Earnings.
Week ending.Slocan Sovereign has also been favorably affected 

In the improved condition of matters in the Slocan 
and plans arc now being made with a view to the early 
commencement of shipments.

This should send the stock up considerably. The 
gross advance for the week was 10 points, the net ad
vance 6 points to 32.

1898. 1899. 1900,
$401,000 $442,000 $496,000

404.000 416.000 497,000
396,000 448,00c 504,000
473,000 558,0» 654,000
385,000 428,000 486,000
375,000 446,000 501,000

increase
$54,000

81,000
56.000
96,000
58,000
55.000

f*n. 7
•4
21
3'

Feb. 7
14

Net Traffic Eaeninos.

>897, 1898.
$373,343 $515,627 $617,534

384,823 4,3,667
520,211 753,133
EsMIZ 7'7'°9o 920,303 203,113

926,662 1,032,759 106,097
886,127 817,395 14113,060 205,665

, ™4.’358 730,688 972,961 242,173
1,004,407 8834126 1,018,831 135,805
1,059,891 1,092,513 1,146,886 54,37,

'•4M,738 ',255,845 Mi 1,016 155,170
','89,731 1,080,508 1,282,236 201,727
'4>534S4 ',179.»" 1,375,981 96,870

$'0,303,775 $'0,475,37' $12,130,164 $1,754,763

Duluth South Shore *. Atlantic.

Month.* » t
1899. Inc.Unitary., 

Kebruary 
March .

It is reported that the Winnipeg and Brandon and 
Gulden frown Mines are to amalgamate with a view 
to more

$101,907
176,034
75,663

599.702
828,896Aprileconomical working. The Winnipeg has 

made some shipments to the Trail smelter, the results 
giving over $2o per ton net.

May
lune
luly
August..., 
September 
October... 
November 
December.

* • *

I hv last clean up of the Dufferin Mine for 14 days 
with only 30 stamps running produced considerable 
more gold than any previous clean-up for 30 days 
with the full 60 stamps. The grade of ore now being 
crushed is much Utter than formerly, and satisfac
tory reports continue to be received front both the 
Dufferin and Lake Eagle.

Toula.

Week ending 1898. 1899. 1900. Increase. 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,132 
38,936 
38,998

/an. 7 $24,235
25,797
27.604
36492

$16,984
39,944
30,146
48,981

'4
21MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 1.790

10,0163'

THURSDAY, KEBRUARY aand.
MORNING BOARD.

Prie*.

..................... 98H

Montreal Street Railway.1900.

Week ending. 1899. 
j*». * ... $30,117

... 27,486

... 28481
►eh.
, ... 28,142

No. of
Hharw I900.

$32,417 
30,71t 
30,792 
41404 
30,590 
3'.42o

Inc.25 Toronto Street........
a$ Twin City .............
a$ Royal Electric.........

1000 War Eagle...............
1000 Republic...................
$00 Virtue........................

3500 ” ........................

$1,400
3.215
l,3'o
3.108
1,195
.I,»?*

1$ c.r.k 
's '• <n
US 9»X

7S "» >220 k. »• o 111

—

I s s 1 s : s
*-rs «"Z

-is i^z

S’.ZjSS.S'g.iC
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Toronto Strut Railway.
Halifax Elrctric Tramway Co., Ltd.

railway Receipt;. (Lighting Receipts not included ) 
» eek ending. i™,
l»ru"r 7..................... $2,1,3 81

»,'77 08 
3.0.13 S»
1,91* 94

Week e-aiing. 
)»»• I,... -899 1900.

$*1,843 
25.120 
25,808 
36,43» 
15.4 lu 
»3.?*5

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

Inc.
$11,154 

*'.5'5 
21., 66 
31,859
12.520
22,810

$3.836
3.704
3,748
4.573
•.900
».975

1899»4 I OCT. IN.
S«0 jt
3*5 35 

',0S5 15 
1.016 51

$2,861 15

$*.073 45 
'.95' 69 
',97* 27 
1,892 41

11
'43' 21........Feb. 7............... m

■4
Total for month

Week ending. 
Februa'y 4............

$11,474 26 $8,613 11

Week ending,
J". 7..........

2.377 47 
*.247 54
2,514 60

1,870 38 
1,9'9 44 
1.815 95

'899.
$43.394 40 

42.196 70 
43.«43 '4 
58,602 25 
41,491 30

Increste, j 
$6,177 65 [ 

6.251 45 I 
6.992 05 

">,493 80 ! 
7.353 80

I900. 
$49,572 05 

48.449 '5 
30,135 10 
69.096 05 
49.845 IO

507 0, 
3»* To 
o« 65

it
18

'4
11 December December

1895
$18,232 |9 

7,8io 21

3' '899Feb. 7 Gioas Famines 
Net «

$'9,579 42 
8,811 73

MINING STOCK LIST
tte|orte«l for 1, ., Wilton-.mlth, Meldrum a Co.. 

Corrected to February 2lat. 1900, P.M.
Merkel . 
value of

«►lie Nhere. Wvl 

A ek'd Bid.
fs* rrh5l7“
'«> ai

Tfj "7

s i;
lap

7»I I 28 lc

TarN AMR 1/JCATlON Nature of proportion < apital IHvided
when at

able. 8KMAKKS.present
price*.P»)

jV''*"— ........... ... vLulmh"'....................JiltJ ...................... — • IIise.iMi

«ran*» and Onl.I.n ' «»•*•. <>9»ar ...........
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ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office : 112-118 King Street West, 

TORONTO.
For the year ended December 30th, 1899.

Dec. 31,1898. To pet Ledger Assets.

Dec, 30, 1899. To Cash for rremiums
“ " To Cash Income on Investments

$2,977,451.64
RECEIPTS.

$744,865.58
148,656.81

893,522.39

$3,870,974 03
NT*.

l>ec. 30, 1899 lly |>ayments for Death Claims, t’rofili, etc....... $1103,081 50
Hy all other |iayments

Dll

231,182.22
534,263.82

Balance net Ledger Assets....
ASSET».

11 Debentures (market value $6,08,935.65).................
“ Stocks ami Bonds (market value $587,391.50) ....
“ Real Estate, including Company’s building...............
" Loans on Policies, etc...................................................
“ Loans on Stocks (neatly all on call).........................
“ Cash in Banks and on hand...............................

$3,336,710.21

I>ec. 30, 1899. By Mortgages, etc 1,416,932.68
579.939.37 
559,993 62 
334,651.79
221.665.37 
194,821.42
28,705.96

$3,336,710.21
137,298.24
35,074.76
56,394.16

$3,565,477.36

“ Premiums Outstanding, etc, (leas cost of collection)....
" Interest and Rents, due and accrued.................................
“ Market value of Debentures and Slocks over cost..........

LIABILITIES.
Dec. 30, 1899. To Guarantee Fund......................................

" Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund... 
'* Death Losses awaiting proofs, etc..........

$ 60,000.00 
2,929,652.00 

51,607.35
3,041,069.35

Net Surplus $684,418.01
The financial position of the Company Is unexcelled—Its 

percentage of net surplus to liabilities exceed» that of any 
other Home Company. '
New insurances issued during 1899..........................................

Eacceding the best previous year by nearly one million.
Insurance in force at end of 1899 (net)....................................

$ 4,929,140.00 

$23,045,403.01)

JOHN L. BLAIK1E.
VII III

I ION. G. W. ALLAN. HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, K.C.M.G.

E. GURNEY, ESQ.
JOHN N. LAKE, ESQ.
J. KERR OSBORNE, ESQ.

HON. SIR WM. R. MEREDITH, Chief Justice of Ontario.
siAWAomo-DiasoTO* ■

WM. MoCABB, L.L.B., P.I.A., F.8.S.

on
HON. SENATOR GOWAN, Q.C., 

LL.D., C.M.G,
L. W. SMITH, ESQ., Q.C., D.C.L.
D. McCRAE, ESQ,, Guelph.

ill I
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A. J. THORBURN, M.D., Edin.

The Report containing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting held on January 30th last 
showing marked proofs of the great progress and solid prosperity of the Company, will be sent 
to the policy holders. 1 amphletsriplanatory of the attractive investment plans of the Company 
and a copy of the annual report, showing its unexcelled financial position, will be furnished 
on application to the Head Office or any of the Company's agencies.

p
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London Mutual Lire
T“ M'mkn of <4, London Mnlnol Firr lunranot Co. of Accrued Real interest on debentures.

Real estate, including office building
Cash in Molsoni Bank...................... .
Cash in treasurer’s hands ...................

Total.................. . ...

411-2 17 
It*,000 00 
27,.r»4l 6.1 

720 36

YourBoerd of Director, in their last annual report congratulated

tory, of the Company has sprung up, owing greatly, of course, to the 
faithful management of your affairs ; tire public has recognized this 

flp ,Mue °l "cw policies and renewals for the year accreeated 19.142, wnt ng #21,477,095. Thi,. of course, is phénoménal,TaUng 
into consideration the strong opposition that has arisen in the matter of 
insurance, by the establishment of several non tariff confiâmes. Ap
pended hereto is the h mandai Statement of the Company, which shows 
t^NM.lm? '*1" in lht *“*“ <>f the ComP«ny, "ow amounting

Repenses of Management.—Notwithstanding the heavy recreate of 
hu-inesa, the expense of management has been comparatively small. 
We have an eff,tnen, staff who take ihe interest of the Company to 
heart, and are always prompt in attention to their dudes.

legislature. As has been stated from year to year in our reports 
application was frequently made to the l egislature of ihe Province for 
relief in the statutory condition, ol pobcies. and to define more clearly
l.bke. mmhî 'T '" ''T" ,h* *“ur'd *ml "■ members so that mis
take. might not anse Amongst other things that we have asked for 
in conjunction with other companies is the registration of fires, but this 
has never been granted. In fact, in place of relief being afforded to

“W fit «° incr«‘r the registration 
9100 to $150. I his registration amounts to just nothin? for 

mi insiwcon lusever lieen made of our books by the Inspector of l„. 
wrance. This is no benefit whatever to the public or affords anv 
wcunty to our mem 1er,. Tien this year a bill to increase the revenue 
of lie I rovtnee was passed, which has entailed a cost to us of tv, l.l si 
in a, ;liimn ,0 the #150 fee men,,one,I. W,conn,1er thi. leci.lÎlly uû'

■ " 7j’~ "r: s- "ïï rzz
leaîbnè^t ulrVT— c*' ,0"r "",nl h"‘ W" » contract Jill, S
leading (guarantee Lor,,,any, so that all our agents are now old iced to

.reVJhkhT 'H" f'Tl "" 'al"'f,clo,r performance of their dm,es, a step which no doubt will meet with your approval.
«ronVr^T 0'" h,,c rn'««l an engagement will, a

wÆr’L.irK.vc XmtiiVr'K,nn er,**""—■
Istsmeu and sincere re ,he interest, of ,h« Comp'any ^ ‘° 'h'

$418,075 31

1 millmts.
Losses adjusted but not due.........

Net surplus of assets ....................
11,921 34

#406,16.1 97
Audited, compared with the Iwoks and found 

forth.
London, 71 h February, 1900.

correct as aliove act -

Jons Ovkkkll, Auditor.

INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
,.T,£ "port ”f 'nspector, Ix-itch and Wei.miller was a, follows 1-
in,nr7:^:^tiuTr' °f‘*'

n.« VMMhl,.NCYOUL 'nS,*!Cl0rS, lcavc 10 "Port that during the 
past year they have inspected and reported on 647 claim, against the 
company, F ifteen of the claim., amounting to #753 VI were reiecred

i755;i,“",;;7w.2=,:SS;™-'J- - >- '« ™
K8 From unknown causes............................... SUA l»u no
SI IZZ ;,C£.Clive chi”n?f,«stov^- F‘'PTS and furnaceV. 12,176 11

un Î I'gh nmg to buildings and contents.................... 16,800 52
-11 £.mm ■'Rhlnlng to animals in the fields Z
11 r rom lamps, lantern# and nil stows
26 From other buildings burning.........
lft From incendiary
6 From steam thresher#........................

12 From careless handling of matches*
2 From electric wiring........ .................
1 From nil explosion ..................
2 From feed boilers in farm buildings
1 From tramps.,...................................
2 From ash boxes .................................
2 Fiom engines..........................
2 From rubbish burning......................
1 From patterns smouldering ,,,,,.
1 From rags in tailor shop.................. [
1 From gasoline stove........................

From blacksmith drop.............
2 From gas explosions...........................
1 From cupola............................
1 From plumbers’ firepol...................

2,952 26 
9,299 98 
4.90.1 79 
3,609 00 
3,497 0(1 
3,174 60 
2,500 00 

452 48 
205 00 
98 00
94 20 
84 90 
41 00
95 00 
30 00 
16 48 
15 00 
1.1 40 
12 76

1

I 19

#125,551 66Me
Of the above losses 71 

$34,050 45.
w* received from re insurance, #.1,674.11.
Unknown causes head Ihe list with a large increase Defeeliv,

KM
Cure were ,SJn 11rZ^ THC •*" f">"> miscellaneous

'XtrMr uf
other way if tlie claimants wished to disclose the true cause It i.
ifE’c" " ‘hit f^a^uredhl“^fno!^, £°2

•o.ç «.r4,^5utnV,hTld "K,m c*“

general business, amounting to
All of which is respectfully submited, 

U. C. Mauuonalii,

Manager.
T. E. Robson,

ASSETS.
Amount available of premium notes.
Amount due on Assessment No. 17 
Amount due on W smrnt No. 38 
Amount due on As*
Balance due from

Ofhce furniture, safe,etc"."."..".",'........................
Bills receivable... ........................

US? “573,*—-. ■*

Untare, Loan Debenture E'/miuke,' «. T,*“ 75 

llkr|ll.idurW i-°*n *"d S.i.'ng's’co........... 11,260 00

#254,750 98 
1,221 95 

28,399 37 
18,394 62

Kune

renient No. .19...............
agents re course of coliec-

W4I 15 
2,000 00 

940 0.1
and

watched.

«Æ5 îsarÆ'K.r isrihe—uf
All of wh ch is lespectfully submitted,

Signed, Laugiilix Ijutcii and U. WlttsMiU-M, Inspectors. 
London, Feb. 6, 1900..............  13,260 00

58,361 25 Vice-President Campbell moved the adoption of the reports, lie
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,hru TZlh* icpZn*U|»**d>«f|ki!rd.'>1"1^,nd !n r*1*Pe*î °! Pers°nal education, and, as pointed out
«'• Ju» Orarjr accoiMini the sdopu.m of the Il, ,,U(ilt<| Mr •' Dalton, racial development also. The im

Mo,,, I,.d T ,C*".y ,€00ti- |,|r,a"Ve "cvd °1 ',r‘K'"aIity in every man to the extent
'« *«.*«1 » £.u ’Tic eU7”.A.i va|,ant,es "as ,l,s1c,,sscd; "" one was intended
KMtuUinl Ih, uuinmt and the company. ; °. K * "'ere echo ill the universe. In prolessiona'

Ifcc i,|*iru «m unaniMouily adopted. ! education " was impossible to express minute rule
coi»rT,»h ,C|,l"n*ü *'1<k'1 l*0,d* “I |T*i« far th, «t,m, -f u„ ; !"r guidance, each one must he a constructor for him
...l.^ SSinïÆirT1 rrsi,c was insis,td «* -< >»•
cucumslanr, on On. ,h, 4M of the company. eaioenw. ’ tllr,l>Uk'h intercourse With actual lift

■R.l-*?1* *“ m,d* 10 "» ir.aurai.ee otaarned w„i, , Eng. a.nd affairs, with realities. This theme was fullv con

TI» r,.,l,ciM,lir,cioi,„|.i,„i m h.,,,,y a|whc.. °* ,ac|. resource and nice adjustment of speech ami
MrMk'rSLi “aE! * v,c ,hank‘ ,u ‘hr »««*•>. second»! I,, action 111 dealing with men. Illustrations occurrim
M ." Hie muoon aaa unanimously adopted in the eon,1.1,1 a „ niusiranons occurringM,.j w cto.,iry, of Kmg. „,,l„,i. I!, cungKinlated .he com an,l ->n assurance office were adduced.
|.any on ib, election 10 ih, Ugi.iaiai, oi a, ,,.,ud,m, i,c,u* u d ? , 1 ,l11 "as enforced the sense of reality in per

'l: V 'k company. Mr. c.Ll.y „f„ltd. am,,! M,.nal1 chara‘‘« a„,l act. ( Irganisation or a' system
«■iy m“m^dered'Tn adminhtra,ion a,ld execution was 
«ary to .ten toaincH for the company «.1 nuke kim.iiil* ad- 1 ' Vlc suggestions derived from the ac
vaniagra oi nwuing with ih, c.mpany. tion of an organism were developed. The seven 1
Inhl'frt'tlüSi:,e*'"!'1*11 *"J Tinman „pli»i ,1» „n l,ri"eiplcs at the foundation of organisation were sue.....  - «WSttSte JMSTÏÜKS"'I""!" ■'«I, individual mb. K

ads, the benumbing effect u,hiii capacity of routine 
j ''T* °J 'e hncr klndo< energy which is often ex' III offieü1 admimstra,lve schemes, the evil effect u,h,„

A special meeting .,( this society was held on the to detailed",huicTX^vIlim'a’T'''^ *•’ aUfe"d, larKvl> 
t teiiing the 46th January, in the hall of the FI11I0 these duties •[,,'1,1, 'j , necessity of delegating
soplucal -Society of Glasgow, the ,xca»ion being the proved w th som 'l'b,,rdm;Ves. suitably selected an 1
delivery of an important address „p,„, The Kduca !rust P"£vr \A l"l1na,l<m. the consetpient
tion and Duties of an Insurance Expert," by Mr I subordinates th"m v' s lo.u,d he rcposetl in efficient 

. >ou,'K- “A. F.l A., actuary of the Commercial fort hr format ? a "!anak’tT as » trustee
1 ,l,uV Assurance Company. Ltd.. London, and ex ordinates 1 character and capacity in his sub
president of the Institute of Actuaries Tin chair mistake ôf nnk-imr ° trea.tmff err?.rs wurk. and the
was .K-cupied by the president, Mr David I I aidlaw idministrn, k K "."n.u‘d,ale radical reforms in ...
Glasgott manager of i|,e North Itritish and Mer The essemial° Proceed,ng by gradual steps
cantile Insurance ( otnpany, and there was a good at tikimr tl r,» f,'".dl,l"ll1 ,of success m every under
tendance After a few introductory remarks the lev imotur th |le cultivation of an “esprit de corps”
tnrer. commencing on Coleridge s aphorism relating to oi a un, Te*’” V^',1. "|K,n' and the dim
the torpidity into which the deepest and most widely- prevent till vontli*^ *' i30' md,v,dual oversight to 
accepted truths tended to subside, expressed the hone ind ,„,i.., . 1 V "! *')stng the freshness of mind
that in a lui in hie fashion lie might lie successful in f„| ,‘,f mere mechanical"ro|S||lrOUkh 'h* exclllsivr deration
lowing the method suggested h, Coleridge, and giving mcchan.cal routine,
some freshness and force to ol<i maxims bv placing
"'em m the relief of actual experience ami practical . ...____

;Cton’'à,, of personal F‘RE ,NS * HARTFORD” COMPAQ■ ? 1 , 1 |,ar!u "lart.v "f professional training, he
ijonul to know that the ancient and destructive me established
'-'.Is o education had largely vanished, and especial hah“o,„ conn ,,e*'

" a vu;" <,f ....... .. iloctrinc of th distribution
••f force the several faculties or aptitudes which com 
pose the unity of nun,I are all receiving their appro- |
>ru e exercise ... modern schemes, and not simply as 1 

oldrn davv *he practically exclusive cultivation of 
passive memory The lay, yya. then dwelt l".ii,

'

INSURANCE AND ACTUARIAL SOCIETY OF 
GLASGOW.

.11:■

CAHH assets, $10,004,697.SB
Hre Inseranee ExeNsIrrly,

ORO. L CHASE, fmlden,
E..nASTxH,A™r Ĵi“”—

I C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS,

r. 0. HOTCK. Seor.uir, 
CHAS-f I

Montreal

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager,
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STATEMENT

Dew york Life Insurance Çompany,
_____  No*. 346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

BALANCE SHEET. JANUARY I. ,600.

JOHN Â. McCALL,
President.

AN8ETN
United States. State, City. Countv and other Bonds 

(cost value $138,312,$84), market value, Dec. 31,
1899...................................................

Bond* and Mortgages (719 fir«4 Hens)......................
Real Kstate (72 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
Loan* tu Hoi icy holders on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof. $18,000*00).......
Deposits in Trust Companies anti Hanks, at interest 
St«ks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($3,$<6,232 

cost value), market value, iVcember 31 at, 1899..
I .nans on stocks and bonds (m’rk’t value, $1,177,321) 
Quarterly anti semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same. $3400,000) ........................................
Interest and rents due and accrued..............

LIAIHLITIK*.
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Insurance
Al'J'h,r I i-bililif.3!' 'iVdicy' Claim," AnMltiea, 

endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay-

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by
the Company..................................................... 7

Accumulated Surplus Funds, voluntarily reserved And 
set aside by the Company, to provide Dividends 
payable to policy-holders during 1900, and in 
subsequent years—

First—(Payable to Policy-Holder, in nro>:
To holders of Accumul*lion Policies, theftSSwSsSi-jg

(Payable 10 Polky ho'dirl"
•1 M V1* mature);

1o h.Jde,, of j-Ym Divi lend Polled, ,7JU.
AKBrfS*te

Ollier Fund, for .11 other contingencie,

............. S144.82R.78IS
38,*187.517 
17,082.000

.1102,024,281

2,090.883

3,607,690
11.857.714
10,050,019

8,985,500
3,278,460

2,264,390
2,206,423

1.860,404
1,389,116

28,862,362 
9.065.428

$936,400,348
Total Assets 8230,460,348 Total Liabilities

t'AMH INCOME. I see
Nr. Premiums (Annuities $1,517,918).$10,^6,887
Renewal Premiums.................................... 11.781,615

TOTAL PREMIUMS

"SEEN ninmiw. Inn»
Paid for luaws, Endowments and Annuities....
Paid for Dividends and Surrender Values

1.s.miners lee.,and Inspection.jRi.k, ($,27,799) 6,155,86$
Home and llranch office expense», taxes, advertising 

equipment account telegraph, postage, commission, 
on $859,561,905 of old business, and miscelianeoui 
expenditures....................................

BtuMfo®fh^e^In””e0.?r.E.,pe^i

«16,022,766
6,184,209$42,138.802

Interest on :
Bonds............................................................
Mortgages..........................................
Loans to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies............................
Other Securities..................................

Renis Received..........................................
Dividends on Stocks.................................

Total Interest, Rents, fre....................

. $6,121,503

736,406
376,715
890,805
141.486 6,338, >27 

19,626.893
Total Expenditures A Balance $12,371,283

'0,131,761
Total Income 802,371,263

INSURANCE ACCOUNT-!» Ih. Itaal. of Eald-tor HuaiaM.
Number 01 Polb-lee Amount.

‘ 3,I?-?34 1044,021.120
00,867 202,300,060

1,116 2373,077
474,407 81,140303,277

Only CO WE A BINON FOB Kl',HT 
Dec. slat, lew. 

Aaanta . . 8126,047.200
Income . . 31,864,104
Dividende of 

Year to Policy
Total*ony monta of ' ■a60'340 

««aw-. Year to Policy hr* 13.671,401
36,011 87,331.30vj Number of Poll-

437,776 *1.061,871.086 '83 803

63.843 <117.860.886 1 |Üud?

YKA RM—f I All | IRfilL
!>■<'. Slit. IH9»In force December .3let, 

New Insurance paid-tor, 
Old lneumi cee revived 

< reset d, 1800.............

18F-8 
1800 . 
and In-

(Uln lo * Tre. 
9336,460,348 9110,603,068 

63,371,363 30,617,060

Total paid for bustneee. 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Death, Maturity, Surrender, 
Expiry etc. ...

Pîbi)0r bua‘neae ln totce Dec- 31,

3.768.748

33,309,077
1,6 38,403 

0.635.486 

364.073437.776

Gain ln 1800
■ <676.680.840 <1.061,871.086 <488,182,336

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Ineura
nee Department.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted .met, are-0236 400 34R ’

cr; “ma’Æ'ioï" “> r™" - .a., ,o roui I..
1900, and in subsequent yeat», 028,862,302.

Other lundi for all other contingencies. 09.068 499
- “ v?.^BOF> ‘ •“*' h'r“nl“

the Company to provide dmdend. payable .0 poltcy hold,,
s in

, and earned my official seal to be affixed at the City of Alban,

LOUIS F. PAYE, Superintendent
my name

°r Inaurano—.
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF OA-2STA IDA F J

Crust itloriflages m Bond issues.

NATIONAL HE BEST METHOD to ttcurt thr huit ol 
TRUST h",kK is Ay » TRUST MORTGAGE
COMPANY ,,rfut«d In a rvliihle TRUST COMPANY 

,nd T"v*Tl"e a» I hr properties, huth 
srn*1 fill future, of thr Company issuing 
thr Bonds,
Thr Registration of such an instrument 
preserves thr assets of the Company for 
the Bondholders in the event ol any default 
in tlie payment of principal or interest on 
the Bonds.
The TRUST COMPANY certifies 
Bond as having been issued under the 
protection of such a security.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D.

Capital Subscribed 
with power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

1846

$7,800,000
18.000,000

1.881,606
906,470

pre-

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner, 

Truat* loan Co. of Canada, 26 8t Jam#» Street, HONTREAL 
Liberal Terms.

Mwtd Office :
TORONTO

Montreal Office 
Canada Life 

Building

each
Lew Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

J. W. FLAVELLE, A. fc\ AMIS, W. T. WHITE,/'m/Vref. 11, r- !‘r indent.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO'Y
monthkal.

Capital Subscrlborl,
Capital Paid Up,

ever, dwcrijAioo accepted »„,f ,,,cu(nl Act. a. Admin,.Ira 
tor, hxmitor, Uuardisn, Awignee »o«i Liquidator.

LOANS$600.000.00
260,000.00 Money in any 

went market rate*.
*,R KIC-MAHI» « AKTWKIUHT. ITealdent. 

B r. MrKINNON,

U|»ori real estate or approved col lateral* atamount
in \ i

■aiHT Ho*. l.>an»raAinro*A a*n Moor R,,v»i., o C M <1
rit'K l it, sum > |

H„x. Oaoa,iK a inn
N H A.,u., V.S'XZ'™** , „ ,

$|8S~ sas» sTSSr-
£2:r.:-....... ïn"'M «sSL,

^T sn‘"'P-on-'t. Bud. ,,r Mammal, Hf 
linnke rs 1 lu- Itaiik <*f MotifraaJ

U2J........... *•" A«-';
Bollotlcire

I Vic e FreehlriiU•MM Ks SCOTT,

Tr™. an . Halaty ti^t "*''**"•

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
t and Attorney fir executor» already

'Lnrztito ......................

OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE THUSTS AND GHAHAKTEE Outstanding Aseuranoe, Deo.31,1890. $1,064,416,422.00 
Aeaursnoe applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued,
Income .

COMPANY, LIMITED. • 937,356,610.00
• 34,064,778.00

2*^3,301,832 00

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.
Executor», Administrator», etc. 

OfTlcoe and Safe Deposit Vaults: • • 63,878,200.85
280,191,286.80Aaaeta, Deo. 31, 1899 .

Assurance Fund ($216.384,976.00) and 
all other Liabilities I $2.688,834.03)

14 Kln* 8,r®et West, Toronto. 
President, Non. J. R, STRATTON.

I.ari, r,-d tea. I ». E»wni„r, Admini.lratnr, Guardian. Tru.tee 
. -'g'ld l„r mvoli„f money, and management of 

Sale li,|„ r. ,,1. Will. ani.,mt„™ ,
........... ........ ^

219,073,809 03 
61,117,477.77 
24.107,641.44

Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1899 ,

T. P. COFFEE, Manager.

JAMES W. ALMANDKH, President. 

JAME8 H. HYDB, V. P.—THE —

Creat-Norih Western Telegraph Co.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. F. STEARNS Manager.
_ ®l'ect and eaclueive Cable Connection through
and ..rw.tr,hVvr.^,:„^v^rn*ss^0,r^

o«re» ol the Weue.n Vaioa Telegraph Company. * *
TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

I CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cartier.

I

1
I

I
I

I
I

Capital
$1,000,000

S I
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL
ASSETS.DIRECTORS: 81,246.768 71

RT. HON. LORO STRATH. 
CON Aond MOUNT ROYAL 

O.C MO, Chairman
For Ago tide» In the Dominion apply to the Head OSIce for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. -R B ANQU8. Eeq 
M 8TIKEMAN, Esq. 
E. L. PEASE, Eeq 
C M. HAY S, Eeq 
CHA8. R H08MÉ

TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

The Policies of thle Company *r« guarantee by the Manchester Fire 
Awnrsnce Company of Msncheeter, Kngland.

Agente deeired.

B. MAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

Ontario pbSÏ, 
Mutual ~
Life

A
POLICY
IN CAPITAL $10,000.000.IT

Kstablishkd 1824.PATS.
HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENG

New Business lor 1806, 

“ 1808,
• 4,761,026 

3,760,304 JAMES BOOMEB,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

Increase, •1,000,672

Being e gain of 26.68 per cent, over 1808.
No Business solicited out: 

foundland.
Ci ini i-w

.. V>

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES ŸA
tNo opportunity is overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept...,

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Ktlended limn ranee without lleiluctioiii.
lueonleelabllity without Itoelrlelloni.

Both Polleyholdera and Agent. fairly treated alwny*.

►

ufk»i'aa*Wîr™Niîir
Hle^Tn,,m,,h.rra‘Xho?’"K;9 rhi'Kl,n,mj?'."wnu.l,l‘*d °" ‘l"

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE. Incorporated 1*4*.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Presldant

• liwil Territory k«-ady 
for Ooud Agent*.

llTf-

ADDRESS !

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Junei Street, . MOHTMAL, Osnsdi

m".ypl)"t""tern IM,l,loe. l‘n>»lsrso( (Jnebec and Kaatern

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

I6f Sr. t/Awes Sr..

L Goldman Secretary. Wm. McCabe, Mng. Direc'or.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

..a ..6 KINO HT. WEST, TORONTO, Ont
A-Ult MoOonk.oy 

180 8L James St, Montreal, Manager, for Province of Quebec

For A 
•»n tar

AfOWTRgAL.

NORTHS
americahlife
SOLID ft'

as tJr

CONTINENT

♦1
îl ^

1

BI
BB

!
—

—
J

&

X.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE ftvrtis/) A*
6/V.Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK, 
RICHARD A. McCURDY,

OWere exceptional 
good Agente to represent It In the 
United gtatee and Canada. .

%INCORPORATED 1833.I

1
President

^^Mjvce gomv^opportunities to

head office

OLD
TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
11 is the best Company F|RE AND MARINE INSURANCE.to work for, and employs only 

good and reliable Cash Capital, 
Total Aeaete,

men. •750,000.00
1.610,827.88

It issues the Loesea paid ainoemost atiraciive and desirable policies, and 
greatest financial institution 

in the world.

organization, 816,906.240.72
is the

DIRECTORS :Hon. QEO. A. COX, J. J. KBNNY,
President. Vice-President

JOHN HOSKIN, y.C., LL.DApply for information to the General Agent of 
the Company in the State in which 

you reside or address the Head 
Office in New York.

Ho». S. C. WOOD

8 2. McKinnon

THOMAS voNG
ROBERT JAKI RAY
AUGUSTUS MYKRS

H. M. PKLLATT

P. H. 8IM8, Secretary.

>m -------*..........
MONTBBAL

THE

1 WESTERN
Assurance Company.

THE

ONTARIO AOOIDENT
INSURANCE

AND _______

LLOYDS M085
largest and best

fire and ■ ahinb.
ihcorpoitatmo in ibbi.

"Lum» Plate Glass." (into whichis merged the Montre»! Mate (,ln, |„. 
aurance Company, and the Mate Glass 
tiranch o( Uie Steam Boiler and Mate 

Ç» of ( anada.) tran-sstesr. 3?as
MÏssr""'""1"’
The ••0*TA,to AccttuNT" offert a 
specially attractive policy to proles- 
sional end business men.

Head Office,
TORONTO

■■eleseri' LI.MIIi, 
Eleesler
■frtkaau1 Caanral 

LlaMlli» mm4 flMa tile*

Arthur ! Easimurr, Vic# |*r»»|.

Capital Suosorlbed 
Capital Patd-

.. ,2.000.000 

... 1.000.000 
.. 2.840,000 

2,200,000 
ORGANIZATION S27.COO.OOO

up................
overCash Aeaete.

Annual Inooma, over.....................
LOSSES PAID SINCETa» Llotm: W T Wroda, 

[Teudem ; [>. H. Halstead, tW 
t C. a W. Chambers, WIWTMAl ACtNCKI:

Tmi Llotds. Edward L Bond.

Special Agents, 3 ,1 St Paul Si.
H s Lioaraoue*. Inspector

I OI*KCTO*S :

Hon. GEORGE A. COX 
KBNNY, Vitt'Pretidmt

Eaitmurs A Ughtboum
««»« mart, 

Haag Offlee far Canada 
» ’oaoNto oraitr 

Toronto

PretUrnl.rut.

«■rf Managing DirtcUr.

How. b. o wood 

020. K. R.OOCKBURN 

ORO. M, MI KKIOH 

KOHKKT BKA1T

W. R. BROCK 

g. K. O8HOKNK 
H. N. BA1BI)• • ttrttiM., seei «II Mw .

*»««n.. I» nil tka ret»,^, out., Ttew,*, eanmdm
** <*• Umitti Blmlm.\

1
1

1
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Debentures for Sale
Assurance Company of London.

fCMaucNio 1389.
Capital and Funds, 1896 
Sevenue ...
dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

ISSUED bV
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, Ltd.

ft<H'are<l by the Cash Valut» of Life and Endowment Policies

IsetH iiiures are Ineuetl for tlOOor for any larger amount in even hundred* 
or 1 bone.nda.—u> run for |«er|o<is of either 1 vo, three, four or live years to 
suit the purvhiiser- and to bear Interest at the raie of four and one-n.ilf per 
centner annum payablehalf yearly at the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Head Office 1 Mali Bldg. (Kinget.«truee), Toronto, 
w Uarclny McMurrleli, Q a, rnnSmt. W. K. II. MAMep, flee-I'rrai.l ml. 

Oeo, II. Hoberte, Munnging Dirrclnr.

•38,366,000
6,714,000

300,000

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, ftajue/ef.

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co., Head OfTioe,
WATEBLOO, Ont,

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Kutabllshed t*8l>
The Year IW9 was the Inset the Dominion ever had. It Gained in the yea

In Amount Aa.ured, . 23.13 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 37.64 per cent 
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets, - 2 1.46 per cent.

. 10.69 per cent.
brehSli,1,h,,e ",ore ,h»" P»W *11 -1.4th low,, from u,« 

Heparate branches for Abstainer* and Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1900, $3,646,836.

.IAMKS INNKS. 
THUS

CAPITAL 80,000,000
Founded *797Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 

The most liberal and a'tractive Policy issued by any
Company.
1KAI1 OFFICE 
ok Canada ;

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyH Temple Building, MONTREAL

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager,

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent NORWICH, England
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA, Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario Mani

—-----;-----— toba, North-West and Hritish Columbia, Toronto."

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go. -J0HN "
OF CANADA ESTABLISHED 1809.

Made tlie following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

1. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 144 per cent.
2. Increase In New Business Issued 42 per cent.
3. Increase In business In force . 84 per cent
Note j>ec_rjase In amount of Death Claims 200 per

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1898 over 1897.

1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 7 per cent
3. Increase In »ew Business Issued . 131 per cent! 
3. Increase In business In force ... 7 per cent
Note OiciSMg In amount of Death Claims 61 per cent!

(Tli« ligure. for IS1» are not yet |iobll»heill

Total Funds Enoeed Canadian Investments
$72,560,330 00 16,567,079.00

Fire & Life j

North British and Mercantile
cent.

Insurance Co.
„ . Iakchd.MACNIDKK.F.iki.

He,d 0fflce ,0rti" DOTH:TREluFrenCOi' X,vilr 8tr.,t 

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

,vevEt?lS,!?i,i."8lo «P"*"* THE ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE 
AM. K AISLE LO., or parlies wishing information regarding Life 

Insurance, will please communicate with

DAVID BTJRKE, A.I.A., F.8.8., General Manager,
Head Office, Montre *1

IMroctor*

1*1 rl* £ in SUR A uct COUPANT
ii* :«( maid. London and done '...... ................ .........

losses AOJUtltO ruinent r Ana LISfSALU 
SATIS Aloof A ATt.

i Liverpool and
usmuumwaaau, ISSOtS. $49.782,100.

I
'

. j
J BARBEAU,

Chairman
....... .

®- *r- C. SMITH
WM. M. AANVIS. k«. John. N.S., Conaral A «ont f„ M.H.Im.* *••ld•n, ■•«•‘"a
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, .... Canada.

$1,475,283.41 
717.884 21 

143,702.25

DAVID DEXTER,
■Managing Director.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY.

es nient.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
H RDSSELL POPHAM. - . 0/ Agencies.

Provincial Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1626. <-<n.

Standard Life Assurance CompanyOF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

FOR CANADA,HEAD OFFICE
Montreal.

INVESTED FUNDS...............
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, 
DEPOSITD

.......  $44,700,000
14,160.0)0
3,737,000

WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

L..w Rates Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of leath and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Seerrtery.

delays. He

w- M. RAMSAY,

, m Provinci.l Bond,,
BOUGHT, SOLD OR HÊOOC..TEO *“...

r.L.HHO»., MAI» .so

K. V\ ILSON-S MITH
PfA’AACiAf. AGtiJVT

I5I St. James Street MONTREAL.
SPECIALTY:

SECURITIES—Suitable for 
<ANKS" pRUST Hstates- Insurance Companies

Member of ,He ^ ^ Government

SoMmcm moommmm)
l chhoniclk. j

investment
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THB INSURANCE COMPANY
0,..nlWd ,7«. • • OF . . . Incorporated ,764

North America.CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000. FIRE . . .

Capital,
Total Assets, 
ROBERT HAMPSON 

Corn Eaohange,

PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

■ S3,000,000
--------- ! 810,023,220
& SON, Gen. Agis, for Canada

• MONTREAL.

Chairman,
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager,
Toronto Agenta.

Sir George Warrender 
David Deuohar, P. I. A 
Lanalng Lewie 
Munte A Beatty

Assurance Company of London, England.
k»tabi.i»h»-:d vs».

Agency Bntal.Hehed in Canada In .804

PATERSON & SON,
I'HIEK AGHMTW VON DOMINION

head agency office.
164 St. James Street- MONTRE A L.

Provider^ (fjavirçgs^j

^y^ssarar^oe ^oeiejq

OF-NOV YORK. ^

Ed ward W. Scott. Rtf:
"WOtST CowPMtY row Poucv V\

e

SIDENT.Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON. "

(Instituted h. the Rel,,, yllw„ A„„„ AD „„ ,

Capital and Accumulated Funda e.ceed $16,000.000
1 me cl tlie OMesl end Strongest of Kb, office». ------------

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, .

T. L. MORWtsEV, Manaynr

OVDERB AND A.GENTS.

EVERYBODY 1 SURPRISED
and

satisfied
It Is no wonder that- MONTREAL. every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
ftcotttsh I jnfon # l^ationa

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
i,nrMr wilh

Its policy-holder» and friends are salislied Tliai”8'"'"'1 *n,j Kr"w,l'
record ha. I«n made hy any comp “y “ "° m >rc

A few live agents wanted.

Insnranoe Company of Edinburgh. Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, -
Total A «so ta, - * *30,000,000
D. posited with Dominion Government " 44’72«’£!Z 
Invested Aaaets in Canada. .ent’ f 2 |^.000

HON. C. W. ROS8, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Dlraetor.H reel dent.

HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.»■***«. »■«»•

SiiZMMS*- Kr.'"-4": Aw- M-r
» ■■ WlZH, y Travelers insurance

COMPANYVictoria-Montreal
fire insuranceCOMPANY

OF HARTFORD. Conn.
life and accident insurance

IMIll-l !• CAPITAL 11.000,000

• AMKSii. Htmit„,s Pmaldeal
Jl'lV' P*"K,N8' c"'er .8.„

** " Montreal.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Parli 
of Canada.

«‘aiiital Authorized..................... «loot» ana
Capital Full, Subscribed......... loo’ Lu

l>e|«.eil made will, ih, D,.min.ion (lovemn.eol ’ 
for (lie protection ot Policy hultien..

ament

THOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS,
(«citerai Managers.

183 8t* Jam®*,*treet' ( Temple Building). 
NOSTBBAl, I'aimtlR

Toronto: v,ctori“

O.CB,' ” W*Haromrt W llV.V"' M Adam R OrMlni.,
 ̂U. Ma£S,%W,„

R. c, Levesconte
- ,irri#tfr, Aoltriror, J>otarp, rtr.,

ihk mi kinnon buii.dinu,
Cea. donna, a «Uu.ua St«.

TORONTO

Wallace McDonald

* &J- a McDonald’' u""
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
Tm eI’II'OXK 6#W.

' «».«. •UVKSCONTE” Tuae.ro.
Duke Street,

• • Malifaa, Can.

» 
;
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’)
r’2

oircctohT;^1
l.. P. N<>KM AMll V

NORM ANDIN dl DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers

Al.r. hSMR<WIKKS,

Bell Telephone Main 771
Mpvclnl City A vent

Commercial Union Aiiurance Oo„ Ltd.
Tel Nain td* r- w. EVANS O H. O. JOHNSONirai NOTRB IIAMK NT.. MIINTKKAI.

EVANS & JOHNSON•'b**. Arvh«»r, IJ..B.
A i|ihone«i live try. I.I.R

Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & Oecary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &c ’
nuire Hull.llng,
170» Nulrr I tame St

FIEE INSURANCE
AGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

GKNK.KAL AGENTS 
ATN» INSURANCE C0„ cf

AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto 
LONDON h LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

■»NC«sm FINE ASSURANCE C0„

J* BROKERS!!«•>aol Iii«ti
MONTREAL.

ATWATER & DUCLOS
AliVOCATiSS.

151 St. darnes St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Cha». A. Duties.

<'«bl» Add nw "WHITES!'il ••

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocnt", Solicitor» .$• Attorney»,

Commi.iioner. for the Prot ncct of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New York Vermont and Ohio,

'nrk l ira Hull.llng, l'Urai, krnlMSqnarr, Montreal.
W.J.Wr'.v.! Gau, r. iniaLi.iH.s a. W. h,t*m a H,, «.»»,

Edmonton north West Territories

I Hinn & Cross
advocates

•le N. Ounn
C. W. Croaa

HATTON 4 MCLENNAN EDWIN P. PEARSON,R VweuiMit. A. Mrt'. Crerry. C. W. ROCHELEAUADVOCAT P B,
l.lllab (a,Ira lyll.ln,

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

I. unit «trio» g,£.
ruacii Mouaaia t.t.i.c.i.

CASEMENT A CREENT iorthern Àaiurance Company, 

Connecticut Inauranct Comp’ny. 

17 Alilall» St. tut, TOBONT

Oentrnt /«„.«, Agent.
Ineiiranre. Hiniiirlal

«''<• lirai Kalalr Brokers 
Vancouver, B.C.

l’ebli* Aililnw, “Crater."

Guardian Awuranee Co.
RoyalInsurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.O

ür-VH.";:^yu- fl. H. WEATHERHEAD,J W/i* 7âVTl 1T ' ^

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PNIPPEN * TOPPER

Barristers, Uoliritors, Jtr.
Wlnnlpnc Manitoba

w
IIMfMItAENTIWO 

Northern Assurance « ^mpany

l°« (parka (treat. OTTAWA 
riLtcHoor IB 7 o

(aaaral Intaraaca A|eal,

"wŒ,S5KL1Cï,5C“
Also Agent for the

San Life Assurance Company and

BROCKVIllE. Ont.
J AM KH F». BAMKOlil),

AGENT

Sun Insurance Office
D. MONROE.

General Agent for 
SUltl «K OTHKK BK1TI68

iimu.tii mint ni
CORNWALL, ONT.

tir London, Kncland,

MONTREAL.
.lu»» s lUu.g i Ai p> hi .1 ha.iw \ A. BROWNING

jlnsuraarr Srokrr,

Ml* »•
al. WlUMl* (%luK w"'Ha

aiM tiiT b nÏh.'

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP <8 COOK M KHVBBaewTiwo :

MONTREAL. °m°“ 1724 “otre Dame SL, Montreal

Advoontoe, Barristers and Solicitors 
TEMPLE BUILDING

•80 8t. James Street,

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
M-onlrs, Uarrisltrs and *olirilors,

I» K. pRARwiN.
'V. 11. COVKKT

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ROTARIkS,

45 SirhTille 8t, HALIFAX.

lt„ll,h„«. 1.17*1. Jainaa Hlraat.

MONTREAL
V..I. Kl.il" w liolarlauii.y Oe A Fal»>iief REDDENS BUILDING.

J
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4< Canada’s Heading go.” T HE

CANADA ACCIDENTThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for l8yv was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847 but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALhead office

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASSrtv.lil.nt, Hon, tieo. A t in 
Auhlant Oenrral Manager, K W < „, 

Traaanaar. H. n. Walker 
«nprrtnlendent. W. T. Hammy Nerretary. K Mill. 

Actuary, Frank Namier, „i. SURPLUS 50° * OF PAID UPAL CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. T. H. HUDSON. *• WILSON SMITH.
Manager.

President.(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $200,000

Mend Office and Operating Rooms 1

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que;......
The Policies of the Company are broad andUbora. t.k

•nd BeCUrlty
Full particular, and ralS. app||e.„on.

I CHAS. W. HACAR,
Ueneral Ma

FOUNDED 1820

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $21,000,000°o
"............ .. " •••rvd.wrlptl.nTelephone 1234.

R. O. Drawer 2302. Canadian Head Office: •
07 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. E. B.
Agent, wanted throughout Canada.

DICKSON, ManagerSUN INSURANCE

OFFICE
theFOUNOI

ThreadnoedSe"str?et° ? "5 Yndon, Eue.

Transact» Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
-xre'dt wÆtOO P““ °VCr “Pilal and a" I'al-litie,

•Da 1710. Sun Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal

listsCANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto. Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

nepo^iteOTra sr„Lincc,nada by
<>f Canadian PolicyLldT G°Vern'"*''f

*• macau lav,
rVwdési,

Mo». A. W. OGILVIfc,
l hr- l‘rindent '

T- "• MACAULAY, K.I.A
iVrrrtAtj,

ORO. WILKINS, kl.tJ,
/VVr/r

i-'Htatn r. Clark, Prmdont Ja»™> CMITTKRDKR, TreMure
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THK HUAU8THKKT OO., Proprietor.

.......

Agrnt y Ur|i.irim«.,n 
JAMKS C. lOkY.

Executive Offices,

PHŒNIX ,NSUcRoAmNpCaEnv
Of Hartford, Conn.

«•TAIILHHRI, I» JRtt

U'»n any at

il’.nBulMlna
5rLr!,,N'lllau Idl Hollis HI

::
Inu* o' court Balldlng.

Montreal Office, .

INNIPKB
VANtitOVKH"

Deposited with Canadian Ccvernment, over $200,003.
HBAU OFIFCKi le FI... d’A......1714 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON. SupmiMaidcnt
• «"NTKKAL.

• Manager for Canada
I J. W. TATLBY,
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— ure^ marine STEAMSHIPS

COMMERCIAL UNION DOM,N!°^.L1INE STf*Ms^ps
Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng. POr,"n'' *"Ü in W,nter ’

LIVERPOOL
^.........

“ C’AMBKoMAN "
“ OIT0.M AN "
“ human . .

Fipr.

U *nd Annota, - *32 500 000
TjMI^Anotta" iTco*^' ^ 'T'*' "

i>opoiitod with Dominion Government. - 6;tti.OOO
HKANIH:

MONTREAL
Manager

MUM) 
. Mim to»*.

..........* ^•• K A !• limi'K IANAIIIAN
73' Notre Dame Street,

J McCRECOR Rates of Passage: s"r™,„ •s.s;
Kor all information apply to any Ageafouimnampaily ot“ **’“

DAVID TORRANCE <fcCO.
-__________________ GENERAL AGENTS. Monjr[al

Avilie Uiona for Ateociei enlicileil in unreprcier ted districts.

BEAVER LINE

I EE desks
^ 300 St. James St.

_____________ MONTREAL

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Regular Sailings Between

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
tailing at IIAI.IKAX and ql'UtXSTOWN 

Kront NTHTKAMKH. 
jj»k« ,Nli|HTinn

Mohteaglr__
ffirst t'abtn ot-ly. #Cold 8toiag*. 
Stwuiivm mil from Hwlifm

•IOIIN. 
ITih.

. " Mill.
™azk.Zo . r^vzx-
fMontro,........RfcHK:

un arrival .... 10.Ry train

tessEEœr1 r"r r -,o •" •—*. «"vu

_____________ tioa DEMPSTER 4 CO , MontrealA NEW INTEREST TABLE
Positive Evidence^^z*

• • Have building or etock PHOTOGRAPHED BY WCh

W/Vf. NOT MAN <£ SOAZ,
____  14 PhllllP« Square. MONTREAL

At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.
V MVOUES N < HAS M

PRICE
Sent! for Clreular. 91 OO

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., 2Si"""‘,k
• T'A «ml IÎ51 Metre l>«in« «t„ MliMINE.tl

wk sïïLSS’a.from ,he ,ar*esi b°ok •
Ue bind Accoun. II,...k, fo, Merchant'., Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Pan

Si'vb.’’’ 'Vhe A”"51 '"'Pensive and the Cheapest biyks. No ord r is to.* large or too small.

mm OFFICE FOUliOiE GfliiiPHNY
Bookkeepers Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

MONTREAL
I® to 20 St. Nicholas Street,

Tel. Ma'n iCOi
MONTREAL

BaHBaaaaMBaaftg

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY.
manvfaci ukh<s or

r -
$ ,

^V;
* .'1

à
N*

— Limited.
Cordage and Binder Twine

OF EVRRY DISCRIPT.ON.

P

K—»C. \
HEAD OFFIOE:

y283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL
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BROKERS

Q A. STJMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers.

Gocernment, Railtrat), Municipal. & Industrial
bonds and debentures

A. E. AMES <£ CO
Bankers and Brokers, 

IO King Street West, ., * TORONTO.
Ten,,,.,.Swtirttle .«liable for de90.lt ^b, jaiuranee (nmpanle. elw.y.

24 and 26 King St. West, - TORONTO. CANADA. Buy an,I >o|| Hlgh-Orad. lnyo.tni.nl Serurltl.. on Coniml..|on.

DEBENTURES.
j. try-daviesMunicipal, (loYernnieiil ami Kail why IIodiIb bougl 

< an always supply bonds eulUble for deposit wit
ht aiul soltl. 
h Itomlnlon Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Momber Montre^Stoo^Erchango

Ern„. MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
‘-■'tSld'.N' P-t-dforCMkoron tnargtn

H. O'HARA & CO.

Telephone *28

Edwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO. William Hanson
Stock Brokers

(A. r. KIDIiELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street.
Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL CANADA LIFK fit'll.DIM)TEL. MAIN No. 249 MuNTKKAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
^ndTerrMSÏ^'r ÏTuW 

Tru'^eYr.^V;nrJn,Ur-"-

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

■Monitors Montre.l Stool K.eh.ng.,

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Corro.pond.nto In New York, CUlongo and tendon, Kngtind.

Telephone 2232.

and
Monitor, of Montreal stool Kieliinge. 

: “ H ANSON."t able Address

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
'Monitor. Montreal Stool Kxchange)

MnMgel, Oovonnnont, Halloa, and Industrial Bond, bought and
I......Inn «ntl Utiiaahlri' ('hemberi,

■old.

VO XT HEAL.

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co..
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

SAFES

-A- w. KORRIS
Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1492.FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00
________ FMR ANNUM.

NTTruetees for Bond Holder*.
Agent* for Bxecut<irw.~%s

MONTREAL.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Saltcr_ zehza.'W'zLjZE'Y"

broker
Shining Storks and Steal Sstale

VANCOUVER B.C.

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
f School Debentures 

Industrial Bonds

TORONTO. Cen.de

S,"lïZ.em.UVh.°8” l,,,,e <"* i-nri

BOX 206

RADNORCovernmen; Bonds 
Munlclpsl Debentures * 

No 1 Toronto Street,

• ess
.J,î<'ldn0ï,is a pur?ly natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lanrtt, London, Eng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchant.’ Hank Building)
2 I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

IL . W.ldon, O. 0. L. rt. n.,0 &iCoulT,.b h. K Humj.g.o.

Cabla Addnuu “ HENHY,” A. B. 0. Code. ^ U'
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* °«Z-‘
C£* COODKHAM, r«?.,R|Ru2ffSBSIIïïgSSSsSfig*

BataMcJeasatife a

•2.000,000
/•SOOiOOO

peetor.
Toronto. K,„BeRs^H«

vollingwixKl 
Montreal, Pt, St. Charles 

Catharines

Barrie Brock rill,
Oananoqu, London

so-ÛTÏE Ptiro,i*Port Hope

NlwkVrea Epf»,’,oIïlUn'k!?^',E*"d Mldl*"<1 B«nk (Limited)

gSBStSSSSSë

I»OOMPO«aT«D 1832. V 1 ,M

The BANK Stayner.

•1,600,000.•1*000,000.
Directors:YY ,ïiAr!îtK rM,ï«--

hiad office, -

Ho

T. ► *u.i

• TORONTO.

ziz^Hsr- .....

l*un.la« miwi MJor, Oeeem ’
t lr. flü*'11 A * ehu'' V x,r v"Hfirri.j.'ôî-k.yj: ciittS i-t«rer.,.f cm Land .™L|. lU

£••'".1 i-.id-up
«•-■erve fund. •1.760.SOO

».!««,A 7»
^ Tlw-Pre.td.nt.

‘ ii,o l'JHT “"""rat Manager !!ALKAX' N.S.

.....s§
THE BANK OF OTTAWA if Er: S'

Sr» : «000 ....f
directors : 5,40 0 L ëàhAOF CANA lÿÀ

n"*”1" Se8TTAL ,fa|oCupIZI? ; • •2.000.000

H MB... ï-rr-o. - M •" *5235

EE* £w to-
te~~" ;Sai'L r~

-«sSaSSSsJw^i SL. SB» t*b.
. - -     B*n,e,M'—1 , u-sssmy. „ W,K“"~‘—- , , ------ ^Hi^on gn, .... . J-JJ 'A“
Ï he ON I AMO bank" p=to.- 1 I.atgar A,CAPITAL PAID UP tl.000,000 *,„„vl,uVDV ^ ' ÿtot,?**- SgKWfc.

Head ora^r-VArw “ICftSsliKSS- -"«ISffiBi
£REC» _:tr KToponto - -

--------------------- -

threat Brittan
Halifax

( HAM I ES
Ho.

MA(.iEt I*«mi.,»,i "• Hetww, lK
Dane M«

Ata.ANH.iA 
Arm. an >»
Bbai aaaiiM.a 
Csoiarua I'la, a

K«« Kuil

li-nærtïiv
HALIFAX BANKING W...

U»IUI •’•Id Up, $500,000 VV 1 *

■MM,
BRANCHES

P'Tt William
fciiifeloi,
UimIh;

Mc-uni forest

A USton

Hovaiai'Ville 
Hurkln. Ii%in o 
Cornwall

Newmarket 
1 *IUt| 
j*»urtoie 
r"rt Arthur 
Nudhnry 
Twted

«•wd ^ **00,000

ls&$&8&5£B*ntt

m.ii..«... - IktSLli?- - I re J iftltt11"' ::
tte^itriESÈ86isaeiss

A WothagVie M* HrAi.pl.
?*' W--;" a. W-rel r 

‘agfk,'""""'1 *“*• "r»,Kl‘I1»KoX1X>

I omit 
hliflol

o

»o
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Bank of Montreal HKAU ornCK

TORONTO><UMIaM le HIT. IwrwriM» ruled b| IrUI rullaenl

. . 112,000,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

. . 1,102,702.72

CAPITAL (all pnld up)
Reserved Fund, ,
Undivided Profite, . . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. Hof. Lori» Strathcora and Mount 
RtU AL. O.U.M.Ü., Presuttmt.

A T. Fatebaos. Req.
Hi or McLennan, Keq.
K. H Anove, K«q.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
*8,000,000. 

REST
■1.000,000.

of
CommerceHon. (1. A. I)BI MHiINI), 

V%a- /'mutent.
Sir W. O. Mai Inina 1.0,
K. H. Ueeeneheeliis, Ksq.
A. F. Gault, Kpu 

w. W. OeiLviE, Keq.

DIRECTORS
w. B. H.mnt,’*,: rér'd*j» Orvtb.r.“fM M,‘uh' H'|K^" Vl“'rr*'-

Branchée of the Bank In Cnnndai 
Ontario.

Hamilton 
Ixmdon 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Pari*
Parkhlll 
Peterboro'

B. I. WaleE. S. CLOU8TON, limerai Manager
A. M acnidkk. Chief Ini per tor, and Superintendent of Branch**.

W. 8. CLoueroN, Inspector of Branch Ketorns 
Janes Aiau. Secretary. K. W. Tatlob, Aselstiuit Inspect.»

BRANCHES IN CANADA : I B«rl.
• • H v MeeeoiTa, Manager. j K’"'”

lewer PreviscM. Intiifc toleebls Blenheim

-■.Msfihsat—• ST
Brjnob Moncton, N.B., New lleuror, Lb*Ul,m 

W .Hamburg 8t John, N.B., New Weet j gnebee

■asENSf- ssassi M°"in"
•“ W-*. B, UNI.Nf.WT, ï“T”r' ÏUko“ SSL

------T» “ Seigneurs Winnipeg,Mau Victoria. 1
Stratford, St. Br. Calgary; A lu
St. Mary’s Point Si.Chs. I^thbrWge.Alu 

Quebec. Begins, Ansi.

Collingwotid 
Dresden

Port”’

Ualt
UiNlerlch 
Guelph

I Manitoba,
Winnipeg

tV tei-
M»rlc ^alkerville 

Wsterli o 
Wind# nr 
Woodpiuck

MONTH*AL 
•IT A BIO tITUIt SIT 111*.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Belleville. Kingston, •* Tor
Brantford, Lindsay,
Bmckvllle Ixmdon,
Chatham, OtUwa,

meal I, Perth,
j Peterboro
am. Pie ton,

Sarnia.

ville Shu I

Seslorth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford 

•*. Columbia,
Atlln
Cranbrooke

In the United States, ^

New ORLEANS 8KA0WAY, Alaska 
Bankers In Great Britain#

The Bank or Scotland, - . .

| Port Steele 
I Greenwood 
I Vancouver

Co
!»■Fort W°mi
Goderich,
Guelph,

NEW TURK

In the Vkited States: NBÎW YuGT R. Y. IlEBDEN.and J M (»■■.,. i ,.nti «. .. . Correspondents»

Ba/gfÇsîaÂSfcS3B5ftîSffi'Sl«»>«>»■ IV Till L'VITID 8ta rae : New Yoke, The N.U.ii'eI Cltv Hank ' Î' I,1!' M«»lco— Banco do I.vn,lre, y Meilro " mV.-ÎI k "L S"”11'
lb. H.nkotNe. Turk N B.A . B.WTUE,M.rcU,UN.* oMl B«.k ,Î b u .? ’ *m I»D|..-Bed ol N 1,. L ‘i,B“lk
Moor. A (X Hrra.Lu, Tb. Marine Bank, Buffalo. Bui Fuvclsro irttul, n-.Ll1,,l<l »'«nr lie. I « it mc, . K u ““L'’";
The Htr.l National Bank. The Bank of Brltleb Columbia The Anélo ?. i L *1 I olunibl. v«n lH,,cii(,i-||„, , Hrld.b rôi^”
Californien Hank. Ho.TL.aD, o^a. Tb. Bank Jl B,ui.b U,d„mlu BkUo"'“ fiÆbWwun

arch lane LONDON.

THE THLMOLSgNS BANK
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Paid-up Capital 
Rost Fund . ,

Bank of British North America
Ketabllehed In ISM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
Capital Paid-Up Rl.000.040 »tg - '. Reserve Fond *300,000 Btg 

LONDON OFF1CB, » OLKMRNTH LAMB, LOMBARD ST.. E C.

J. II. Hrodle 
John .lan.ee Cater 
Gaspard Karrer 
George 1). Whatman

svasssss. ‘SzxsLi?.

(2,000,000
S 1,626,000

B0i.ll U» tll.ECTUBi ;

lSSS;sS,‘W=
A. b. I.ikvkde.,, , Met 1...pec,rand

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Karrer 
Richard H. Ulyn
K. A. Moare

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Kingsford 
Fretlerle Lubbock 

SecreUry.A O Walll ■ BANl'HKN,

1'EOflNC E or ONTAEIO 
Loudon 
Brantford 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
Midland 
Kingston

Paovi.no* or Nota
BoOTIA,

Pronin* k or MANI
TOBA,

n.n,.„,d.B.ek;y-u.^^S;;j^I

Aoents in Europe:
HallfsB
Hyduey, Cape Breton.

Winnipeg
Braudou

UvetpoÆ-ïh"Smii of uiarpoolT{dmîtaî|1""oïkl"M <lr*"f'" 0e '

: ........... *cZ:», nwrixr
pf «Sr-

j&«r
Hen will, Ont-, O.,„.,0,LÎ" R'Sk^.O,,.

U-.V- hankora The Bank K„,un, . Muer. ‘

Daiia. India, Oilaa and Japan—Mereantllu kink nt >_., ,, . Au - St Collections made in an »,... _don an China-Agra Bank^Lleilud^Weet Iwôlmï-îiSîïjiifmSSn9 remitted at lowest rates *f eichanee^ ” °fDl e.n<1 r*tBr»e promptly■-jdSSteSSU ^‘sSJrs^Srer£S‘a
A «et. iaspectora.

Province or Beitsh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
Bennett 
V Ictorta 
Vancouver 
Roes land 
Green wool 
Kaslo

n . _ __ Trail, (Sab. Agency.
°rah" °n Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
bo obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In tbe United States.
New Yore.

168 w,n str“‘l w. Uweon and J. 0. Weleb, Agenu,
11 Al VaiLume 8Uw.ll H. MV "M^hîtoluiid J K. Amb™., Apnu,

PB<Bb 

St. John 
Frwlerlctou

Nia or New 
unswice.

Province or gi-RHEo
YURON DlETRIfT. 

Dawson City
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the equitableI

Lite Assurance
OF THE united

Society
states

DECEMBER 31, 1899

Outstanding Assurance - 
Assurance Applied for in 189c, . 
Examined and Declined- 
New Assurance Issued 
Income -

Assets December 30, 1899. 
Assurance Fund ($216,384,975) and 
Surplus -

Paid Policy-Holders in 1899

$ i»°54>4,6,422

237.356,610.00 

34,054,778.00 

203,301,832.00 

53,878,200.86 

280,191,286.80 

219,073,809.03 

6l> 117.477-77

24,107,541.44

•00

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03)

DIRECTORS:
James W. Alexander 
Loui» Fitzgerald 
Chauncey M. Depew 

A. Wlieelock 
Marrellui Hartley 
A. J, Cassatt 
Cornelius N. Itliss 
Hen,y (1. Marquand 
Geo H. Si] 11 ire 
Tho*. D. Jordan
C. II. Alexander 
Charles S. Smith 
Thomas S. Young

James H. Hyde 
T. Jefferson Coolidge 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Win. A. Tower 
John Jacob Aslor 
Gage K. Ta-bell 
George J. liould 
A. Van Santvoord 
Edward W. I.ambert 
Geo. T. Wilson 
s'i W. C. Van Horne 
H. M. Alexander 
T. DcWitt Cuyler

John A. Stewart 
Robert T. Lincoln
D. 0. Mill*
H. C. Haarstick 
John Sloane 
Wm. Alexander 
Marvin Hughitt 
H. J. Fairchild 
M. E. Ingalls 
David H. Moffat t 
Bray ton Ives 
C. Ledyard Blair 
A. Van Bergen

Levi I>. Morton 
August Belmont 
Thomas T. Eckert 
James H. Dunham 
Sidney D. Ripley 
John J. McCook 
John E. Scarles 
Samuel M. Inman 
Geo. W. Carlelon
E. Boudinot Colt 
Joseph T. Low 
Alanson Trask 
J. F, De Navarro

OFFICERS :
James W Alexander, Pendent

James H Hyde, Vice Ceesidsnt 
George T. Wilson, Third Vice-President 
William Alexander, Stent iry 
William II.

Gage K Ta,bell, Second Viet-President 
I homas D. Jordan, Comptroller 
Sidney D. Ripley, Treasurer 
J. G. Van Cne, Actu-irj/

I.ut berl, M 0, Fdwa.d Curtis, M D*'^"^DilZor,

McIntyre, Attùtant Secretary
James H. |.oring, firyisf 
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Publ.slied by R. Wilson Sum, a,
151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers,

Montreal.
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